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Tomorrow 
See S tory OIl Pa,-e 3 

Fair, Warmer 
IOWA; Fair today &lid 

tomorrow; somewhat 
warmer &oday. 
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Oslo Bombed;. Swedish Harbors Min.ed 
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Shambaugh Memorial Service To Be Thursday 
Students, Colleagues, Friends of S.U.I. Professor 
To Honor His Me~ory in Lounge of Iowa Union UULL~TI~§--

- - From The War Front 
Political Science Head 
Succumbs at Hospital 
After Week's Dluess 

The University will pause at 
4 p.m. Thursday to honol' the 
memcTY of one of her greatest 
friends. 

At that hour in ~he main lounge 
of Iow3 Union, students, collea
gues and friends of Prof. Ben;. 
P. Shambaugh will attend a 
memorial service in his honor. 

The tempural ashes of the man 
who headed the Iowa political 
sciel'lce department trtr 43 years 
will be sprinkled, at his own re
quest, about the campus he lov
ed, 11'here he spent 53 of the 69 
years of his life. 

m One Week 
Professor Shambaugh died at 

University hospital ' at 5:50 p.m. 
Sunday, a week after he had been 
stTicken in his home with cere
bral thrombosis. For a week, in 
semi-consciousness, he fought to 
overcome paralysis. He recog-

Colleagues and friend~ may call 
at the Beckman funeral home un-
til 11 o'clock this morning. I 
nized relatives and friends at his 
bedside only intermittently; his I 
condition, doctors said, had im
proved toward the end of tho<! 
week, and his pulse and tem
perature had ret urn e d to 
normal. But through his improve
ment, little doubt had been held 
of his app·roaching death. 

A statement deaUne with the 
JR'rvlce of ThUl'llday was tRlued 
laat night by university author
ities: 

"To 'acllUate 'he arTUlP
lnenls for the Dllemorlal ser
vieW for IO\li~ Union, eanII 
will be avallable at tbe :UDlon 
cJeak for Profe!llOf Sbamb&qb'. 
aiadenta, colJeape. and friends 
berlnninr WedneHa.y mornbJir. 
n.- from out of !&own will 
IlIIIJ for cards at ihe Union desk 
UpOn arrival" . . .. 
The passing of Professor Sham

baugh marks the end of an era. 
An Iowa historian, he was five 
SCOre years in the history of 
his state. He was more than 
bistorian; he was teacher and 
Scholar, colleague and friend. 

Generations ot Iowa students 
have known him for the com
paratively brief periods of thel', 
academic careers. Iowa City has 
known him longer. Yet city and 
campus alike found him the same. 
They recognized his rank a8 a 
Itholar, just as they l'ecognlzed 
his familiar tweed suits, his 
maroon tie, bright shirt and 
maple cane as he walked about 
the city lind the university. 

, . . . 
He watched ~ 1Ulivel'lllty 

rrow 1111 he waltehed 111. own 
deP&l'ttneM rrow front an en
rollment of 69 in 1197 to &he 
..... -%,000 student. 01 $GUy. 
Olclest \M'ofeasor from point of 

• "ve service, he .U(ht JDaJQ' 

of hils prominent oone..ue. of 
today. wu a .tull.n' .... Ith many ...... 

811 rrteatest coJRrtbuUoDl 
~ In the fteld or Iowa JaIl
..,. He loved !Wiler)" r!»1llb& 
far bIIItortcal ,.ceIlhClJ, yet 

(See SHAMijAUGH, Page 5) 

• ~ * * • • • • • • 

He Was the Past and Future--
iOSLO BOMBED! 

PARIS, April 9 (Tuesday) (AP)-The Oslo radio an
nounced today that the Norwegian capital had been bombed 
several times from the air and that the government had or
dered that it be abandoned by the civilian population within 
two days. 

Norway Orders Mobilization . 
PARIS, April 9 (Tuesday) (AP)-The Oslo radio an

nounced early today that the Norwe~ian government had 
ordered general mobilization after an all-night meeting of the 
cabinet. 

Nazis Nline. Swedlsh Harbors 
LONDON, April 9 (Tuesday) (AP)-A German naval 

broadcast intercepted by Reuters, British news agency. said 
that all of Sweden's important harbors on the Skagerrak arm 
of the North sea had been mined by Germany. 

Nazis Land in Norway; 
!Capital Reported Evacuated 

LONDON, April 9 (Tuesday) (tAP)-A special announce· 
ment of the German radio intercepted today by Reuters, 
British news agency, said German troops had invaded Den
mark and Norway. 

The agency only shortly before carried a dispatch from 
Paris saying that the radio at Oslo, Norwegian capital, had 
announced the landing of German troops at Norwegian ports 
at 3 a.m. (8 p.m. MQnday C.S.T.). 

"The high command of the German army announces that 
in order to conteract the action against Denmark and Nor
way (apparently the allied mine layinR' along the Norwegian 
coast) and to prevent a possible hostile attack against these 

" .. . generations of Iowa stu- • - Daay Iowan EngrONi11g countries, the German army has taken these two countries 
dents }maw him for the com par- recognized bis rank as a scholar, under its protection. . 

just as they recognized his fam- "Th t f f th G h th f atively brief pel'iods of their Ilca- iliar tweed suits, his maroon tie e s rong orces 0 e erman army ave ere ore 
demic careers. Iowa City knew bright shirt anq maplfl cane as h~ invaded these countries this morning." 
him longer. Yet city and campu~ walked about the city and the uni- The i'Dtercepted Oslo radio report said that the Norwegian 
alike found him the same. They versity ... " government had abandoned its capital and was moving to 

Hamar. German forces were said to have occupied Bergen 
and Trondheim. 

'Modern Women All Wrong 
On Beauty Ideas'· Grant Wood 

Nazi Armada of 125 Warships 
Heads Toward Norway's Coast 

By STAFF WRITER OSLO, Norway, April 9 (Tuesday) (AP)-Reliable sources 
Modern women are all wrong I what the women of today con- early today reported an armada of 125 German warshi'ps, in-

on theil' ideas of beauty, says sider beauty. d' k t b ttl h' d I LA • 
Artist Grant Wood. "There is a great deal of pre- clu mg one poc e a es Ip an severa neavy crUISers, 

Streamlining may be all right 
in automobiles, but Professor 
Wood, who paints Iowa land
scapes, doesn't believe the mod
ern streamlined beauty queens 
compare with the ideal of civ
ilization's great artists. 

The Iowa profess()'t last night 
cited Rubens and Titian-evl!n 
the unknown sculptor who fash
ioned Venus de Milo-to support 
his arguments for the "good old 
days." 

"The comparison of the 'Belle
of-the-90's-type' wit h the 
streamlined, serpentine chll'I'mers 
of today," asserts the artis~, 
whose paintings are internation
ally known, "brings up one of 
the fundamental h~an issues: 
the conflict. j;>etween shadow and 
substance in the standards of 
feminine beauty." 

College giTls who diet to keep 
thin, who are chosen as queen~ 
of this and that by the dozen!! 
on every college campus yearly 
could learn something about. 
beauty from the great artists of 
ciyilizlltlon, because Venus de 
Milo' s anonymous origlnatQ'£ 
would look with astonishment on 

cedent," says the Iowa artist, "to were off the Danish. island of Lesoe in the Katt~gat. 
back up the theory of amplitude These sources saId the huge German warshIp concentra-
as a necessary featUTC for the lion apparently was headed toward the Norwegian coast. 
ideal woman. What would Ru- I Lesoe Is about 30 miJes south of the northern tip of Den
bens and Titlan, or the unknown mark. 
sculptor of the Venus de Milo The German ships were believed making slow time out of 
have thought of the dieted de- the Kattegat into the Skagerrak, apparently because they 
bu~antes of .today? did not want to approach the Norwegian coast at night since 

'These ~rtLsts would have f~Jt the Norweaian admiralty had ordered all lighthouses 
at home In the 90's but not 10 k "'. 
these underfed forties" Wood de- dar ened. . 
clares. ' Most of the arm~da was ~Id to be composed of trawlers 

and coast guard . shIps but eIther the lO/OOO-ton pocket bat
tIeshi~ Admiral von Scheer or the Deutschland was reported 
in the group in .addition to some of the reich's heaviest 
cruisers and many of hC!r destroyers. 

Chloe Davis 
Sent to Home 

For Seclusion 
LOS ANGELES, April 8 (AP) 

-Eleven-year-old Chloe Davis, 
Who witnessed the slaying of her 
mother, brother and two aista's, 
has been sent to the home of a 
relative for seclusion. 

Chloe, who has told of ham
mering her mother to death
upon command-after the mother 
had rained , hammer blows upon 
the three young chlldren, was 
made a ward of juvenlle court 
today_ 

London Agency Announce, 
Air Raid Alarm in 0,10 

LONDON, Aoril 9 (Tuesday) (AP)- The Exchange Telegraph 
agency reoorted today that an air rald alarm was sounded at 2 a.m . 
(8 p.m., Monday, E.S.T.) in Oslo, the Norwegian capital and that no 
all clear signal-had been given three hours later. . 

(A previous dispatch from Stockholm said that a one-hour alarm 
at O~lo had ended at 1:30 a.m., Oslo time.) 

OSLO, Norway, April 8 (AP)-Norway tonight ordered 
all lighthouses and radio stations between the Swedish coast 
and Bergen closed down. 

This me8.$ure would force all ships to keep far out from 
the coast during the night and therefore out of Norwegian 
territorial w~ters. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Vessels Try 
Forcibly To 
Enter Oslo 

Coastal Batteries 

Beat Off Attacks 
From O slo Fjord 

STOCKHOLM, April 9 (Tues-
d'lY) (AP) - Oslo, one of the 
capitals of neutral ScandinavIa, 
was attacked by a r.:ysterious na
val expedition of an unknown 
power striking from the dark
ness 01' Skaggerak channel early 
today - less than a month after 
the northern countries had 
thOUght to escape war by the 
Finnish-Russian peace. 

AutlloritaUve quarters here con
firmed previous reports that four 
warships attempted to force the 
entrance to Oslo F~ord, )IIater 
gateway to £he Nor egian ctipI
tal, but were beaten off by coastal 
batteries which comprise one of 
the four most important of Nor
wegian defenses. 

German Attack 

Denmarl{ Radio Units Report 
Occupation of Capital Today; 
London Reports Nazi Invasion 
Danish Radio Station Shuts Down With 

Message: 'Occupied by Troops'; 
Communications Halted 

Terse 

LONDON, April 9 (Tuesday) (AP)-The Exchange 
Telegraph News agency said today that German troops 
had crossed the Schleswig frontier into Denmark and 
the Danish garrison at Sonderburg is retreating north. 

Three German cruisers have entered Middlefahrt har-
hor, the agency said. Soldiers were reported to have 
landed and occupied a nearby street in the port city. 

At least one heavy gun has been landed it was said. 
Three large ships-probably troop transports-were 

reported in the Little Belt, the channel nearest the main
land. 

Middlefahrt lies on the Little Belt, 120 miles west of 
Copenhagen. 

Presumably the attack was 
from a German fleet, which ear
lie r was reported steaming I 
through the Katiegat, near Den
mark, from the Baltic in a north
erly direction. However, British 
naval. units also were numerous NEW YORK. April 9 (Tuesday)-The occupation of Co-
off Norwegian shores yesterday. penhagen by G€rman troops was reported early today in a 

.. • $ service message from the Denmark radio picked up he~e by 
One of the laUer, a subma-

rine, yesterday sank· a Ger- Mackay radio. The message announced that service was 
man troop transport within being closed down, adding: 
four miJes of the Norwegian "Occupied by German troops." 

coast, killing and drowning 300 This supported ad vices to the New York Times from its 
of the 500 Inen In German Copenhagen correspondent that the Germans had occupied 
army uJllform aboard. 

• .. • the city. 
Amid heavy burst of cann.on (At 12 :15 a.m. E.S.T. The Associated Press had been un-

fire from the Warships, one ol able to contact its Copenhagen bureau since 9:47 last night.) 
which was reported to be a heavy The Times correspondent, Svend Carstensen, also reported 
cruiser, an air battle was re- that three cruisers had landed troops at Middlefahrt, Den
ported to have taken place be- mark, immediately occupying t he adjoining streets. 
tween Norwegian planes and for- He also reported "German troops crossed the Danish fron
eign fighting aircraft. bove the tier." His messages indicated that he had filed his story 
dark gorge of Oslo FJord. just ahead of a suddenly imposed censorship. 

Oslo Blocked Out M h'l th C h t t" . 
O 1 ' t If bl k d t th) eanw I e, e open agen s a lOn, m a servIce messa.ge 

S Ol se was ac e ou, e t M k d' h 'd th t t' l' d city's communications with alII 0 • ac ,~y ra .10 ere, sal e s a !?n was c osmg own, 
Norway having been cut by cen- addmg occupIed by German troops. • 
sorship, the country's radio sta-

tions silenced, and the light- U. S. Offl·cI·al houses darkened. 
• • • in Norway 

Reports That Nation at War Oslo, however, was reported 
to hlI.ve experienced an air raid 
alarm for an hour at the time 
of the naval cannona4e. 

• • • 
The attack took place about 

12:30 a.m. (5:30 p.m. Monday, 
CST), and was over within a 
short time. 

Cannon Fire 
The engagement was marked 

by heavy bursts of cannon fire. 
Thereafter the invaders were 

said to have retired into the 
darkness. 

Some informants said the war
ship attack was accompanied by 
an ail' battle above the darkened 
gorge between Norwegian fight
ing craft and unidentified for
eign warplanes. 

• • • 
Details of the air batUe 

were not at once known but 
apparently the Inva4in1 planes 
were driven off by the Nor
wegians. 

• • • 
Reports of the engagement 

could not be confirmed at once 
in otficial quarters. 

Difficulties in obtaining details 
of the fightlnll were heightened 
by the fact that Norway snapped 
telephone communication with 
the rest of the world except for 
"state calls." . 

Telephone VaUs Halted 
. Persons who tried to place 10118 
distance calls to the Norwegian 

(See INVASION, Page 8) 

WASHINGTON, April 8 (AP)-Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, 
American minister to Norway, notified the state department 
tonight that the Norwegian foreign minister had informed 
her that Norway is at war with Germany. 

The state department issued the following statement: 
"The American minister to Oslo, Mrs. J. Borden Harri

man, telegraphed to the department of state tonight that 
the foreign minister has informed her that the Norwegians 
fired on four German warships coming up Oslo fjord and 
that Norway is at war with Germany. 

"In response to a request by the British minister to Nor
way, the American legation at Oslo has been authorized to 
take over British in Norway in case he is obliged to evacu
ate." 

The Norwegian minister to the United States, Wilhelm de 
Morgenstierne, was in conversation with the state depart
ment shortly before midnight. 

The department, where a night watch has been maintained 
constantly since the outbreak of the European war, stirred 
quickly to ~ctivity. Officials there hurried to their offices. 

Across the street, lillhts burned in the White House execu
tive offices although President Roosevelt was at his Hyde 
Park home. 

There was no comment from officials here as to whether 
the president would take immediate steps to issue a procla
mation under the neutrality act adding Norway to the Ust 
of belligerents. 

Such action undoubtedly would be coupled with a procla
mation forbidding American ships to enter Norwegian 
waters. The present "combat zone" from which these ves
sels now are banne4i ends just south of Bergen, Norway. 

When the state- department issued its dispatch from Mrs. 
Harriman, the Norwegian mini.&ter said he had received no 
direct word yet from th~ government &,t Osl~. 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1940 

Monuments 
To A. 
Great Man 

ON SUNDAY occurred 
the death of one of the great 
men with whom it has been 
the privilege of students at 
Iowa to associate. Prof. 
Benj. F. Shambaugh was 
recognized throughout the 
nation as an authority on 
the pioneer days of the mid
west. A native of Iowa, his 
passing is of particular note 
to the citizens of this state 
for his contributions in mat
ters concerning the history 
of our own commonwealth. 

His diligence uncovered 
facts about Iowa that might 
otherwise have remained 
buried in musty files or 
locked in the minds of those 
who, living still, can remem
ber the days when Iowa was 
a frontier . 

But Professor Shambaugh 
did not occupy himseU sole
ly with matters of Iowa his
tory. The realms of science 
and philosophy were sources 
of intrigue to him, and in 
addition to his books he left 
another monument to his 
m e ma r y in the campus 
course a t the University of 
Iowa. 

He taught yearly a large 
group of students the mean
ing of culture and a liberal 
education. He brought hun
dreds of young men and 
women into contact with 
great books and great auth
ors that they, but for one 
who knew and understood, 
might never have known, 
and a new seed of culture 
was planted. 

In these days of intense 
specialization and practlcal
ization of curricula, purely 
cultural subjects tend to be 
crowded out. Yet there is 
place and need for cultural 
trails, no matter how tech
nical our universities may 
become, and it was PrOfessor 
Shambaugh who saw the 
need, supplied the place. 

It is fitting that, as this 
man's personality dominated 
this institution so measur
ably while he lived, so 
should his spirit dolI1inate 
now that he is gone. 

accept even the .. everest of losses 
rather than engage in a war wbich 
would mean total 1 and mass 
destruction of lite. This has been 
• wise choice. It has required Nor
wegians to do much in the way 
of pride-swnllowing. 

The end ot this wise, and the 
only sane policy for a neutral in 
the midst of warring nations, came 
last night when a foreign lleet at
tempted to force an entrance into 
0>;)0. More than this meager fact 
is not known at this moment but 
new developments are constantly 
being revealed, and it now seems 
certain that an attempt at a new 
blitzkrieg is now underway. 

It is tragic that the long-awaited 
spring offensive should have 
struck first at an innocent neutral. 

The New York world's t ait' 
will be known this year as 
"World's Fair 1940 New York." 
This rnak s it Ule only exposi
tion which has a serial number. 

German North sea war planes, 
we read, are equipped with r ub
ber self-inflating boats. To even 
Il'atters up, the U-boats should 
carry airplanes. 

Another nice thing about spring 
is that you no longer get post
cards from friends wintering in 
Florida and wishing we were 
there. 

CONGRESSIONAL ANTICS 
~1A1t SESSION ••• 

The university economics de
partment has a habit of going 
through the news from Washing
ton and clipping out brle:ht say
ings of congressmen. When the 
department has a goodly slore of 
,uch gems, it mimeographs them at 
bluebook time and lets students 
in elementary courses try to find 
the flaws. 

Latest of such economic mon
strosities conceived by Washington 
(and no doubt filed by the ec 
:iepartment) is that of Senator 0'
Mahoney of Wyoming. The sena
tor would tax the machine and 
thereby reward employers who 

'The Old Stone Capitol Remelnbers--' 

chi eve their production by man-
power. O'Mahoney says: "Con- " ... Professor Shambaugh's great-, times were accepted for fact be- -Daily Iowan ]jngTlWi'flO 

est contributions came in the field cause they added that invaluable discount the belief that Father ":(I'e s, by a .. imple law, can create 
of history. He loved hi8tol'Y, fought touch of romance that evolved Charles M a z u c hell i designed ·;och an incentive for the private for historical accuracy, yet cher- from the legends of the people. So, Iowa's Old Stone Capitol, he clung 

~mployment of labor that we can ished fictitious b'aditions that of- even as he produced evidence to to the legend itself ... " 
speedily put an end to our diffi-
culties." 

cm~~~ye~;1 :~~~!d ~:7;~: i:h~!~ A Couple of Incidents Mal{e America's Need 
cured by the more-than-average 

~S~on~~b~~i~~O~~~ ~~~e ~~~~~~ For GOOD Diplomats Apparent to Everybody 
ers whose output is produced by ... • .. .. .... ~ .. .. .. 
more-than-average use of machine GERMANY'S story that a cou- By CHARLES P. STEWART he had money. He was just a plu-
Power." C t P C I . pIe of American nmonssaClors (Jo- en ral ress 0 umn.tst tocrat. He hadn't ordinary sense 

Senator O'Mahoney goes on to of any sort. 
eXIJlain in an article I'n thl's "~ek's seph P. Kennedy in London and .. ~ W'lli C B ll·tt· P . ) t d . t I ? th t Kennedy was a good business Electrica l Workers' J·ournal.· the 1 am . u I ill arIS com- was quo e maccura e Y.-Dr a 

·tt d th U ·t d Stat t man. He made his own money. 
Propo~al "boils down in practl'ce ml e e ru c es 0 a pro- he didn't even imply what it was 

P 1· h tt·t d . t th R' h Generally speaking, it was taken to the collection by the govern- 0 IS a I II e agmns e elc, asserted he implied. Ambassador . h t 'th P I d' b for granted that he ought to be 
ment of a small amount of dif- III cas WI 0 an s envoys, e-

f 11 d · E . Kennedy, at least initially, chose o. k. in world affairs, as inlra-
ferential collections from a rela- ore le pen mg uropean war 

started I· not go'ng t b p 0 abl not to answer the German "white nationally. You can't tell about tively small number of large ' 5 I 0 e r v e , either way "P 'bl h d'd 't that, though. Inter-national and more-than-average mechanl.Z· ed ' paper. OSSI y e I n con-
M· . t C 11 d' 1 intra-national affairs are differ-producers, and the distribution by lOt.> er romwe, our Ip 0- sider it worth notice. 

the government of a like amount matic representative in Canada, Germany's Version ent. 
made a public pro Ally speech l'n I've known Bill Bullitt for years. 

of differential payments to a pre- -Toronto. It was a matter of sten- The German version is to the-ef- I believe what he says, textually. 
mmably large number of small ographic record. A big crowd fect that it got its information But that bird belongs to one of 
less-than-average mechanized em- th "f' t f '1' f Ph 'l d I h ' " ployers." heard it. It isn't disputed. from papers it seized ~ Warsaw, elI'S amlles 0 1 a e pia. 

But Ambassadors Kennedy's when it gobbled Poland. He estimates himself as speaking 
Slichter, Bye, Taylor or any and Bullitt's alleged confabs with Pcrhaps it did seize 'em. for the United States generally. If 

other elementary economics text Polish "fixers" (if they OCCUlTed Or perhaps it's faking them. he says he didn't say so-and-so, I 
will point out the errors the sena- at all) were confidential. The Berlin contends that they're believe him. 
tor has made. A correct bluebook Poles' account of them is only in photostatic copies. But who knows But, broadly, he has his ideas. 
answer would probably be based accordance with the Poles' rec- who wrote the originals? Most of I've heard him discuss 'em. 
on the argument that the senator oliections. Moreover, maybe they them are written in Polish. How- He thinks he knows what's best 
is mistaking slack conditions for never occurred, either. President ever, plenty of Germans can write for this country. And for the 
normal, exigency for the long-run Roosevelt said they needed to be Polish. world. 
view. He runs counter to the basic taken "with a grain of sal1"-or The trouble is that we're sus- To put it mildly, Bill's conceited. 
definition of economy- that of "several grains." He might have picious of our diplomacy-not its Joe Kennedy isn't a bit con-
making the greatest possible use said a "barrel of salt," if he had in good-will, but its judgment. celled; he's inexperienced. He's a r--------------t I of resources in satisfying human mind a 100 per cent denial. Mere- Minister Cromwell made an un- dandy business man, but he's a 
wants. ly "sevcral grains" was a trifle questioned bad break in Canada . child diplomatically. 

War 
Strike. 
A.t a Neutral 

The little Scandi navian neutrals, 
who have long suffered heavy 
losses in a war in which they are 
not belligerents, are now facing 
a graver crisis than exi.sted when 
the Russian army was battering 
at Vtipuri. The Norwegian port 
and capital, Oslo, has been at
tacked by foreign naval vessels. 

Violations of Norway's neutral
ity by Germany and Britain have 
continued with increasing fre
quency. Three events yesterday: 
the British mining of Norwegian 
territorial waters, and the torpe
doing of a German troopship off 
the Norwegian shore by a British 
submarine and, finally, the attack 
on her capital, seem to be the 
climax which will precipitate Nor
way into the war. The massing 
of a German naval fleet of 125 
ves.els in Norwegian waters has 
been another ominous indication 
that Scandinavia may soon be a 
battlefield. 

The policy Norway and the 
other Scandinavian neutrals have 
followed is not one that would 
involve them in war. They have 
trlllded with both sides without 
discrimination. They have lost 
v_Is by mines, torpedoes and 
bomba because of their de termina
tion to act Bli true neutrals. They 
have expected and accepted these 
aDd other violatioll6 as the pr ice 
of neutrality. Protests have been 
made to the belligerents, som of 
therrt in an angry tone, but in spite 
~ tbIIe event&, Norway has re
..wned cool and determined to 

But what is of greater concern weak, in the circumstances. State How about Ambassadors Kennedy Bill's utterly impractical. 
is that another congressman has Secretal'y Hull said absolutely and Bullitt in London and Paris The nub of it is : 
so arrantly proposed legislative that he didn't believe 'em. That respectively? We simply haven't any diplo-
nonsense in order to please his was Jlat-footed enough. Ambassa- It's proved against Cromwell . macy. 
constituents. It is difficult to be- dol' Bullitt's denial also was suf- How about Kennedy and Bullitt? It's important at this stage of 
lieve that O'Mahoney had his ficienUy unqualified. He said he Cromwell? Kennedy? Bullltt? the game. 
tongue out of his cheek when he didn't say what he was quoted as I Cromwell didn't have any diplo- State Secretary Hull is too hon-
put his panacea on the docket. It saying. But did that mean that he matic qualifications except that est about it. 
is much easier to believe that this • 
was a hollow, vote-seeking ges-
ture, analogous to speeches print
ed in the Congressional record but 
never actually spoken on the floor 
of the legislature. 

TUNING IN 
are leaving the Hal Kemp crew 
and the Modernaires are parting 
from Paul Whiteman. 

Add to O'Mahoney's bit of non
sense a couple of suggestions made 

with D. Mat Showell 

recently by Senator Tobey of "SO LONG," 
New Hampshire. Tobey was the .. . bandleader Russ Morgan's 
ringleader in the trumped-up op- latest composition, is now avail
position against the census. He able on a fine recording by J ohn
declared: "It's another Declara- ny Messner and his Music Box 
tion of Independence on the hol'i- band on a Varsity record. Other 
zon!. .. The senate can render no side is "Ain't You Ashamed," a 
higher service than by striking cute little novelty once popular 
down this attempt to pry into the in 1923 and now r ev ived in mod
private lifes of our citizens . . . Ye ern style. 
gods! Stalin and Hitler may act ---
in that way, but not in this coun- ANOTHER new recording real-
try. Shame on my . country for ly worth ba.ving is Johnny Green's 
suggesting such a thine." It was Royale record of "Lover Come 
also Senator Tobey who proposed Back To Me" backed by a modern 
to send a congressional committee version or "Zireuner." 
to Fort Knox, Ky., to see if the vast ---
amount of government gold sup- FOR THOSE 
posed to be cached in that strong- . . . of you who like your rec-
hold is actually there. ords a little more on the jive side, 

These ludicrous antics that 0'- I might recommend the Varsity 
Mahoney and Tobey are perform- disc by Harry James featuring the 
ing have the obvious purpose of man and his trumpet on "Carnival 
makin, political capital. They are of Venice" and "Hodge Podge." 
the straw-grabbing tricks by --
which mediocre lea-isla tors hope to A CUTE DOvelty that'll co a 
continue in office. But their ulti- IDac Wa.YII Is Johnny McGee's la.*
mate effect is to further discredit est, "Let'. Have Another One," 
a congr~s whose reputation is aI- oa .. Varsity record with "Wa~h
ready sadly tattered. Ing the Clock." If you've never 

tions of the e tunes. 

ON THE SWEET 
. . .side again is Buddy Clark's 

new Varsity waxing of "I Walk 
With Music" and "This {s the Be
ginning of the End." And in this 
class, back to J ohnny McGee to 
mention his very latest record of 
two songs destined to soon be na
tional hits, "While Others Are 
Building Castles" and "I Think 
You're Absolutely Wonder!ul." 

INSIDE INFO-
.. Look for a change in the 

set-up of the Horace .Heidt Tues
day night "Pot 0' Gold" program 
on tbe NBC-Red network come 
daylight saving time. It's heard 
to nigh t at 7 :30. 

LOOK for revised and Improved 
educational prorraJDlI on the Col
umbia. network alter this week. 
Reason-a meeting yesterday be
tween the company's President 
Paley and 14 educational leaders. 

ON THE Bluebird label, a sure A MUSIOAL 
hit comb~atlon Is Gle~, Miller's .. . broadcast about Stephen 
latest of Too Romantic baeked Foster America's first important 
by "Sweet potato, PI~er,,, both song ~riter; a man who made the 
from BlDg Crosby s Road To record oi his li1e in songs will 
SI " . , 
. ngallore. be presented on the "Cavalcade of 

--- America" tonight at 8 o'clock over 
LATEST RECORDINGS the NBC-Blue network. 

.. by Kay Kyser include "Hazy 
and Blue," "Charming Little Fak
er," "Let There be Love" and 
"Fools Rush In." And they say 
th at Nick Kenny's "Leanin' On 
the Old Top Rail" as done by Bob 
Crosby is already a hit. 

-Bervt. Haulier heard It, yon've a trea.t In store TWO ORCHESTRAS are 10sinC 
-Tbe MlGbIpa DaUy &0 hev McGee'. kumpet rendl- &heir vocal Crou .... 'ibe Smoo&biea 

THE FmST composer In t.bls 
country 10 appreciate the Inherent 
beaut.)' of American folk tunet, 
Foster had a unique habit or writ
Ing songS about persoI18 clDle &0 
him. The mIlS leal charaeters of 
"Old Blaek Joe," "Old DeC Trat," 
"Ob, ' Suawaah" aDd "Jeaale WI&b 

This-About 
'Jumpers' 
Part of New York 
Life Even Though 
Unpleasant Subject 

By GEOIlGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK- This isn' t a very 

pleasant theme. I suppose one 
could complain that It is en tirely 
uncalled lor. I will not hold it 
against you if after a few para
graphs you tur n elsewhere. Some 
people do not care to read about 
unpleasant subjects. But this is a 
real, if minor, part of New York 
ute, and I should be less than hon
est it I omitted it. 

This is about Jumpers. Do you 
know what a Jumper is? If you 
walk up to any New York hotel 
man and say, "Ther e's just been a 
Jumper," he will turn pale. 

A Jumper is one who ends his 
life by jumping from a hotel win
dow. 

There are sometimes five or six 
Jumpers in a. single week in New 
York. But if this seems high, con
sider that they were only five or 
six out of seven millions. 

Hotels in this town have Jum
per squads. They have special 
Jumper equipment. The news of 
a Jumper is bad news indeed tor 
any hotel. It hurts business. Many 
people will not stay in a hotel 
where some headline figure re
cently has ended his life. Yet sui
cide is news; and news mllst find 
its way into the newspapers. 

The hotel people minimize this 
news as best they can. The news
papers govern themselves by the 
newsworthiness of the name. 

Jumper equipment consists of 
I a large canvass cloth, usually eight 
by eight. A Jumper is not a very 
pretty spectacle, after he has 
jumped. The moment the alarm is 
given one squad hurries ou tside 
to cover the remains and keep the 
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6:15 
club. 

Item In the UNlVl!:R,SITl' OALENDAR are ICbecIo 
uled In the President's Office, 0111 Oapltol 1~1III 
tor the C1ENERAL NOTIOES are deposited ""' 
the campus editor of The Dnlly Iowan or ID&7 be 
plo.ced In the box provided tor their deposit ID tile 
offices ot The Dally Iowan. GENERAL NOTIUQ 
must be Ilt The Dally Iowan by 4:80 p.m. the cla7 
preceding first publication ; notlcell will NOT be 
o.ccepted by telephone, and must be TYPED 08 
LEOmLY ~JT'fEN and SIGNED by a respoMible 
pC1'80n. 
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University CaJendar 
Tuesday, April 9 in Physical Chemistry," under 

II. m.-Supper, TrIangle auspices of Iowa section AmerI

'7 :00 }I. m.-Spanish 
Union. 

can Chemical SOCiety, chemi3(rly 
club, Iowa auditorium. 

7:30 p. m.-Bridge, University 
University club. 7:30 II. m.-Bridge, 

club. 8:00 P. m.-University play, 
Wednesday, April 10 University theater. 

8:00 p. m.-Concert by Univer- Wednesday, Aprll 17 
sity Chorus, Iowa Union. 8:00 p. m.-Universi ty play, Un-

Thursday, April 11 iversity theater. 
2:30 }I. m.-Kensington; musical 8: 00 P . m.-Concert by Univer. 

program; University club. sity orchestra, Iowa Union. 
7:30 p. m.-Baconian lecture, Thursday, April 18 

Old Capitol. 12:00 m.-Luncheon-Kensington, 
8:00 p. m.-Lecture by Prof. Me- University club. 

no Spann, sponsored by German 8:00 P. m.-University play, Un-
club, Room 221-A, Schaetfer hall. iversity theater. 

Friday, April 12 Friday, April 19 
History conference, S e [} a t e Midwest Forensic League con-

Chamber, Old Capitol. . ference, senate chamber, Old Cap-
Art conference, Art building. itol. 
9:00 p. m.- Pep J arnboree, Iowa 8:00 p. m.--Graduate lecture by 

Union. ProI. James W. Thompson, hOUJie 
Saturday, April 13 

SATURDAY CLASSES 
History conference, Sen a t e 

Chamber, Old Capitol 
Art conference, Art Building 
7:00 p. m.-Annual supper, Tri

angle club. 
Monday, April 15 

7:00 p. m.- Women's Song Fest 
semifinals, Macbride auditorium. 

8:00 p. m.-University play, Un
iversity theater. 

Tuesda.y, April 16 
7:00 p. m.-Span!sh club, Iowa 

Union. 
7:30 p. m.- Lecture by Dr. Far

rington Daniels: "New Techniques 

chamber, Old Capitol. 
8:00 P. m.-Univel·sity play, Un

iversity theater. 
Saturday, April 20 

SealS club play day. 
Midwest Forcnsic League con. 

ference, senate chamber, Old Cap. 
itol. 

2:00 p. m.-Matinee, University 
theater. 

9:00 p. m.-Currier Hall dance, 
Iowa Union. 

( For Information re~rtill." 
dates beyond thIs schedule, see r-. 
ervatloD8 In the presIdent's offIce, 
Old Oapltol) . 

General ~'otices 
crowd moving. Most Broadway Iowa Union Music Room ,competition will consist of a writ-
cops are old hands at Jumper s,t- Following is the schedule for the ten vocabulary test based prin-
uations. They know all the hotel Iowa Union music room llP to and cipally on the required readings 
people by sight. A word or a nod 
is sufficient. inCluding. Saturday, April 13. Re- in first-year English. Five pri~es, 

While the ground squad is thus quests will be played at these donated by G. and C. Merrtam 
occupied, another begins a swift, times except on Saturday from I company, will be awarded as 101-
systematic searc h of the hotel. to 2 p. m. when a planned program lows: first prize, Webster's New 
The room from which the acci- will be presented. International dictionary (u n a· 
dent occurred, and the identity Tuesday, April 9-10 a. m. to 12 bridged); second, third, fourth and • 
of the Jumper, must be ascertain- noon, 1 p. m. to 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. I fifth prizes, copies of Webster's 
ed at once. to 9 p. m. Collegiate dictionary in fine bind· 

Usually, this requires only a Wednesday, April 10-10 [I. m. jngs. Intending participants shOUld 
few moments. J umpers almost in- to 12 noon, 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. a1f ;register for the contest at 303 old 
variably axe people who have reg- 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. dental building or with their Eng. 
istered alone, in smge rooms, and Thursday, April 11-11 a. m. to ' ]jsh instructor. 
nine of ten are women. The first 1 p. m. and 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. RHODES DUNLAP 
move is to checl, these guests Friday, April 12-10 a. m. to 12 
then go to thosc ro;,ms. A careCui I noon and 1 p. m. to 3 p. m. 
search of these rooms is made Saturday, April 13-1 p. m. to 
Frequently farewell notes are i~ 2 p. m. and 3 P. m. to 5 p. m. 
evidence, directing that nearest EARL E. HARPER 
of kin be advised. When there are 
no notes, no identify in" clues, the Order of ArtU8 Essay Oontest 
work is turned over to the police. E9Says on a subject at econon~t 

___ interest, not longer than 5,000 
Frequently old letters, or bits of words, may be entered In thc' Order 

paper with names written on them of Artus essay contest and should 
are found. When pOS3ible, thes~ be deposited in the office of tbe 
names are identified and tUI'ned college of oommerce by 5 O'clock 
over to the cops. The police send of the last Friday in AprU, AnriJ 
out a call for these people. 26. 

E.S.BAGLEY Only seven out of ten J umpers 
leave notes, and only in three 
cases of seven are these notes co Swaine Scholarship 
herent, or even complete. F ive of A scholarship of $350 is oIfer-
seven notes give only a 'first name ed annually by Robert T. Swaine, 
. .. The suicide dockets of the po- L. A. 1905, to a graduate of this 
lice archives list scores of motives university who desires to do pro
but with Jumpers, unhappy lov~ fessional or other graduate work 
affairs are the dominant theme. in Harvard university. Letters of 

There was a Jumper in New application should be sent to the 
York only yesterday. She was 26 office of the dean of the graduate 
The police are very accurate a college by April 15. 
determining ages. She was blonde Attention is cslled to the follow-
and pretty, and alone. There wer~ ing stipulations: 
no notes, 11 0 names, no clues. She 1. The scholarship is given each 
checked Int.o her hotel at 3:30 in year to a student standing within 
the afternoon. By seven o'clock the top 10 per cent of the year's 
she was a nameless blot on the graduating class of the college of 
police docket, and an item in the liberal arts. 
newspapers. 2. It is understood that the hol-

der will undertake professional or 
graduate work in Harvard uni. 

Ute Licht Brown Hair" had their versity, preferably in the Ip .... 
aetual real-lUe cOlIDterparts. school. 

RICHARD CARLSON 
... who has been selected to 

play "Young Tom Jefferson" in 
the Frank Lloyd production of 
"Tree of Liberty," will be guest

t 
I 

on "Information, PleJ!se" tonigh 
at 7:30 over the NBC-Blue net 
work. 

3. Preference is given also to 
candidates who are in nee£! of fi
nancia l assistnce and who con
template spending more than one 
year at Harval'd universIty. 

GEORGE D. STODDARD 

Spanish Club 
The Spanish club will meet 

Tuesday, April 9, from 7 to fI 
p. m. in the north conference 

"Rescue at Atlantic City" is the room of Iowa Union. There will 
iUle of Ionlcht's "Hl1&'hesreel" on be Spanish music and further con
the "Johnny Presents" show over sideration of our play. 
the NBC-Red network at '7 0'- JOHN C. J ACKSON 
clock. Johnny Green's orchestra 
plays and vocals are by Genevieve 
Rowe. 

"CIRCUS PEOPLE" 
.. .is the title of tonight's dram

atizatioru and interviews on the 
"Americans at Work" program ov
er CBS stations at 9:15. The edu
cational show is preceded by 
Glenn Miller and the Andrews 
Sisters on CBS. 

Code FOr Co-Eels 
The contest for the cover d( 

sign is now open. Any undel 
graduate woman student is eli· 
gible fur the $5 prize. The rules 
are I- The design m ust be done 
on white cardboard in ink; 2-
It must be nine by six inches 
in size; 3- 1t must be ~nded 
into the U.W.A. office in Ole 
Capitol on or before April 15 

JULIA WEAVER 

Mountaineering Club 
The university MountaineEring 

club will meet Tuesday, April 9, 
at 8 p. m. in the foyer of Iowa 
Union. Motion pictures of moun· • 
tain climbing in the Canadian 
Rockies witi be shown. The pic· 
tures are of general interest be· 
cause of their scenic beauty. The 
public is invited . 

S. J. EBERT 

Women's Orientation 
All girls interested in orientation 

should make apPOintments now at 
the dean of women's office for in· 
terviews. The interviews will can· 
tinue every afternoon from 1: 15 to 
5 through Friday, April 12. 

MARTHA LOIS KOCH 

Gavel Club 
The Gavel club meeting origin. 

ally scheduled for Tuesday even· 
ing, April 9, will be postponed. 

DAVID SAYRE 

Botany Club 
Botany club will meet Monday, 

April 8, at 4 p. rn. in room 40~ 
pharmacy-botany building. Mrs. 
Marjorie McConaha, graduate as' 
sistant in botany, will speak. 

J. M. McGUIRE 

Archety 
The archery range on the wo

men's athletic field will be open 
for shooting Tuesday and Thurs' 
day afternoon from 4 to 5:30 p. m. 
All university men and women 
who are interested in archery a~ ~ 
welcome to use the department's 
equipment alter having had sl1oot· 
ing ability affirmed. 

PHYLLIS WHITMORE 

University Golfers 
All persons wi shing to use Fink

bine golf course between t~e 
hours oC 12 'noon and 2 p. m. 
should call for reservations. 

CHARLES KENNETT 

AdmiSSion to Professional CoUelftl 
All students planning to register 

as freshmen In September , 19~, 
in the colleges 0:( medicine, dentis· 
try, law, and nursing (combined 
course only) are requested to caU 
at the registrar's office immediate
ly to fill out application forms. 

HARRY G. BARNES, 
Registrar 

ZOOlOgy 'emlnar 
The regu lar meeting of the ZO' 

AMONG THE BEST 
7:0o-J'olumy Pre.ents, NBC· 

Red. 

Fl'esbman Diction Contest ology semi nar will be held Eri-

'7 :80-Blc Town, Edward G, 
Robln.on, CBS. 

'7:30-Horace Heldt, NBC-Red. 
'7:SO-lnformatlon Pleue, NBC· 

Blue. 
I:IO-We tbe People, I CBS. 
l:a~Ji'lbber MeGee alUl MollY, 

NBC-Reel. 
8:00--0leDD MUIer's orcheska., 

CBS. 
'IM-Bob BGPe sbow, NBC

Bed, 
l':Ot-Danee DllIIic, N8(), CIlS, 

DS 

All students now registered in day, April 12, at 4 p. m. in roOlll 
English (1 ) or (~) [Ire invited to 307 of [he zoology build ing. John 
participate in. the freshman diction !r D. Thomson will discuss "Studies 
contest which wil l take place in on Sex Differentiation in Mam· 
the chemistry auditorium Wednes- mals." 
day, May 8, from 7 to 8 p. m. The I J. H. BODINE 

---------------------------------------------------------
Popularity is not always the 

s i g n 0 f quali ty. A restaurant 
isn' t necessarily the best in town 
because it clraws the most flies. 

Benjamin Franklin went to 
school bui two yeaTS, which ls a 
fact that wise parents will care
fully keep hidden from Junior. 

P resident Roos velt has been 
elected an honorary member of 
the Temple UniverSity chapter of 
Delta Sigma Pi. 

Two-thit'ds of the Badfet 
stat '8 lawy r8 at gractuatet 01 
the University of Wisconsin lrlt 
school. 

• 
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SPORTS' 
TRAIL 

Vogel Selects 18 Hawkeyes for Baseball Road Trip Pressbox 

Pickups This afternoon Coach Otto Vogel· thre in '8 row. Behind the plate, Coach Vogel are batting over, .300. Erwin Prasse Notre Dame tearp. on 'Friday and Those making the trip are: pit-

• .The Explanation 
• Babe Herman 

will take his squad to Lafayette, It appears that Co-Captain Har- has two capable performers in the leads in this department with an 
Ind., where the Hawkeye base- old Haub the Iowa ace mounds- veteran Norman Hankins and average of .421 willie close be
ballers will take on a powerful man and 'the best in the Big Ten sophomore Bill Welp. hind him is Jimmy George batting 
Boilermaker nine tomorrow after- last year, will get the starting as- 'I'he Iowa team, which is at the at a .388 pace. 

Saturday. chers: Harold Haub, Fred Hohen-
Opposing the Hawkeyes at Notre horst, Bob Stastny, Wendell Hill, 

Dame will be Orvil Rutbausen, Ted Gordinier, Dick Uein, and 
who held the Northwestern Wild- Cecil Schomer; infielders, Frank 

By 
OSCAR 

HARGRAVE 
• Wishful Thinking noon to inaugurate the Big Ten signment. \ present time hitting an even .300, The Hawks wfil play Purdue 

conference baseball season. Giving him support afield will will face the curve ball pitchinll of again on Thursday with either cats to one hit last week. The 
Iowans whipped Huthausen last 
year, collecting 14 hits off his 
delivery. 

Kocur, Andy Kantor, Erwin Pras
se, Rudy Radics, Clark Briscoe; 
outfielders: Jack Jean, Lloyd 
Smith, Robert Cook, James George, 
John Brueckner; catchers: Norman 
Hankins and Bill Welp. 

NEW YORK, April 8 (AP)
Sports Trail detours : 

The Vogelmen, having won eight be Frank Kocur, Andy Kantor, Bob Bailey, who last year defeated Fred Hohenhorst or Bob Stastny 
out of nine pre-season games, will Erwin Prasse and Rudy Radics in the Hawks in the first tilt of the on the mound. 

Jack Doyle, Cub scout, reports 
ambitious youngsters in the Ynn
kee farm system are imitating Joe 
DiMaggio's stance at the plate
with success. Well, you can't copy
right that kind of swing music. 
Signs 01 spring: pictures of Pop 
Warner sending the San Jose 
state back.field men through their 
paces. San Jose fight fans, inci
dentally, are high on their George 
Latka, lightweight, since his easy 
victory over the ring-weary Baby 
Arizmendi. Slip Madigan, ousted 
St. Mary's coach, has gained 12 
pounds since he got ihe bad news. 

be attempting to defend their last the infield and Bob Cook, Jimmy Year. From Lafayette the travelling 
year's Big ,Ten championship and George, and Lloyd Smith in the However, Bailey will have to Hawkeyes will go to South Bend 
to annex another title to make it outfield. . thl'Ow to $ix of the lIawkeyes who' where they will meet a strong 

Coach Vogel has selected 18 men 
to make the four game road trip. 

Football visitors here today will 
be pa~ of Iowa State's board of 
strategy, according to Dr. Eddie 
Anderson and Dad Schoeder. 
George Veenker and Jim Yaeger, 
athletic director and football 
coach at the uni versiiy"s slste1." 
institution, have signitied their 
intention of dTopping • over for 
a visit. Veenker was grid men
tor until he made way for Yea
ger and took over the director's 
job. Anderson and SchToeder 
will probably repay the visit 
sometime later in the spring. 

The Expla.natlon 
Tony Galento explainJng to Hln

terlanders the cause of the sears 
over his eyes: "A few light jabs 
trom J De Louis' left." It seems 
that Oscar Vitt's fear that "I might 
Mve to keep that Mike Naymlek" 
was well-founded. Naymlck, who 
would be much taller than his six 
teet 8 inches If he didn't wear a 
size 18 shoe, faced only 12 Giants 
in four Innings yesterday. He was 
so wild with Cedar Rapids last 
year the batters caught cold from 
keel!lng one foot in the water 
bucket. Lee Riley, former mana
rer of the Beatrice, Neb., Blues, 
wi ll pilot Oneonta, N. Y., in the 
Canadian-American league this 
year. Riley was a great stickman 
with Omaha In the Old Western 
league. He went up to the Inter
tlational, but U was a case of: "I'll 
be right home, Ma; they started to 
curve them today." 

Another Babe Herman story: 
Max Carey was bossing the 

Brooklyn outfield in which Babe 
was playing. The Dodgers were 
playing Pittsburgh. When Lloyd 
Waner, a light hitter, came to the 
plate Carey motioned for the out
fielders to move in. They did, and 
Lloyd polled out. Up came brother 
Paul, a lusty clouter. Carey mo
tioned for his outfield mates to 
move back, but Herman was busy 
exchanging behind-the-glove re
marks with the bleacherites and 
paid no mind. He stayed right 
where he was, in close. 

Brother Paul caught one on tbe 
nose. It was a terrific line drive 
and Herman didn't have to move 
out of his steps to take it. He came 
rushing gleefully into the dugout 
and slapped Carey heartily on the 
back. 

"You've sure got them figured, 
Max," he enthused. "They can't 
beat us now." 

A thletic Board 
Winter Sports 
OLD-TIMER 
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WishIul Thinking • 
Wishful thinking department: DIZZy Dean Starts Comebac1r• 

Doc Prothro, squinting at his Phil-I l~, 
lies as they cavorted under the H IF· S I F 
white ~iami sun: "Now if I had ur S Ive core ess rames 
that pall' the Yankees have out at 
Kansas City-what are their T 
names? Priddy and Ruzzotto?- Cub L' k B ,------------
to drop in here as my second-base S IC rowm All R d 
combination-woee." Leo Duro- In 15·2 Contest; ea y 
cher, commenting on his sensa- H • 
tional rookie, Pee-Wee Reese: Leiber Hits orner Price Decided For 
"And I have another shortstop 
right here in my pocket. An Ari- FORT SMITH, Ark., April 8 Grid Opener 
zona boy we uncovered last win- (AP)-Dizzy Dean, making his 
tel' on the coast. A fan called 1940 mound debut just 50 miles 
down from the stand and told from the Arkansas town where he 
Charley Dre sen about him, and was born, hit the comeback trail 
the boy is all right." Despite the today in sparkling fashion. 
Yankee domination, Bucky Harris The eccentric Chicago right
Insists the American league is get- handel', whose pitching career has 
ting better balanced. "The Ath- been on the wane, went five inn
leties are better," he says, "and ings against the St. Louis Browns, 
I think the Browns al'e too. And," limiting them to two hits and no 
it was an afterthought, "we're bet- runs. 
ter." While Dizzy was pitching shut-

Clark Griffith hasn't a spend- out ball his teammates built up 
thrift's reputation, but when he a 10-0 lead and went on to give 
really likes a player he'll give his the Cubs a 15 to 2 victory. 
purse an airing. He paid $65,000 Dean walked two men in the 
for Joe Kuhel, and in 1924 he put first inning, but neither advanced 
out $50,000 for Earl McNeely. A further than second base. Sam 
couple of years agO he unfolded Harshany gleaned a single off 
money to the amount of $20,000 J Dizzy in the second frame, but died 
lor J im Wasdell. on iirst base. The Browns threat-

ened in the third when George 
Vpper D Wins McQuinn walked. with two ~ut. 

Joe Gallagher SIngled, sendmg 

Quad Title McQuinn to third, but Harlond 
Clift struck out to end the inning. 

In Volleyball The Browns went out in the 
• fourth. Dean issued a walk to Joe 

Two league champions were de
termined in the intramural vol
leyball tournament last night. An
other team reached the finals by 
virtue of a victory. 

Upper D trounced Upper A to 
capture the volleyball title of the 
Quadrangle league. The winners 
took two straight games, 15-1 and 
15-6. 

By winning the last two games 
in a three game series, Fourth 
won the Hillcrest league cham
pionship over Second-South. The 
losers nosed out the new cham
pions, 15-10, in the first ~ncoun
ter. But the winner managed 
to eke out a 16-14 margin in the 
second game and trounced its op
POnents in the deciding battle, 
15-3. 

Whetstone emerged to the fi
nal round in the cooperative 
league by winning two close 
Kames over Wilson, 16-14 and 
17-15. Whetstone will meet Jet
.erson at 8 p.m. tomorrow to de
termine the championship of their 
league. 

Grace to start the fifth, then re
tired tne next three bptters on 
two infield pop-ups and an out
field fly. 

Jake Mooty took over in the 
sixth and gave up three hits and 
two runs the rest of the way. 
Meanwhile, the Cubs were slaugh
tering all offerings. 

Hank Leiber accounted for three 
runs in the first inning with a 
home run. Dominic DaUessandro 
homered in the fourth, scoring 
Leiber ahead of him and Dean 
followed later with a double to 
score Bob Sturgeon who had 
singled. Al Todd drove in fow' 
more runs in the fifth with a cir
cuit smash with the bases full. 

Yanks To Honor 
Colonel Ruppert 

NEW YORK, April 8 (AP)
The world champion Yankees will 
pay kibute to their late owner, 
Colonel Jacob Ruppert, when they 
start the 1940 home season with 
the Washington Sen a tor s at 

B U L L ET I N Yankee stadium April 19. 
Vance Baller , University of A memorial plaque will be un-

iowa boxer, waa dereat~d lu t veiled on the center field bleacher 
• lIbt In the national A .•. U. box. fence to perpetuate the memory 
I", meet at Boston by John Inr - of Colonel R\lppert, who owned 
raham of Roman, Monl" by .. de. the club 24 years until his death 
cllion. last year. 

Football tickets for next fall':;; 
opening game will be priced at 
$LI0, the board in control of ath
letics decided at its meeting Yes
terday. The first appearance of 
Coach Eddie Anderson's 1940 
Hawkeyes will be here Oct. 5 
against South Dakota university. 
The other games will be the usual 
$2.75. 

According to Iowa athletic offi
cials, orders are already coming 
in for the games, with no one of 
the four home contests a distinct 
favorite. Besides South Dakota, 
there are three contests on the 
home card, Wisconsin on Oct. 12, 
Purdue Nov. 2 and Illinois Nov. 
23. The Wisconsin game has been 
designated as Dad's Day and Pur
due as Homecoming. 

It has also been decided that 
Knothole club tickets, available to 
school children, will be sold ngain 
next fall. 

Co-Ops Reach 
Title Round 

Two co-operative dormitory 
league teams entered the cham
pionship round of the intramural 
badminton tournament yesterday 
afternoon. 

Whetstone II won its way into 
the quarter-final round by virtue 
of a 2-1 victory over Kellogg. 
ParrY, Kellogg, downed Smith, 
Whetstone II, in the opening 
singles match of tp,e day, 15-4, 
15-3. In the second singles match 
Raspotnik, garnered a poin~ for 

, Whetstone II by defeating :Fife, 
Kellogg, 15-10, 15-11. 

Smith and Raspotnik captured 
the doubles tilt for Whetstone II 
by downing Parry and Fife, Kel
logg, 11-15, 15-10, 15-7. 

Gables also entered the quar
ter-final round by defeating 
Whetstone I, 3-0. Boughton, 
Gables, took the first singles en
counter from Steel, Whetstone I, 
by a 21-13 score. Johnson cap
tured the second point for Gables 
by defeating Swanson, 21-15. The 
third and final point also went to 
Gables when Boughton and John
son defeated Sleel and SwansOn in 
the doubles encounter. 

Mal{es 
Awards 
Athletes Get 
46 Letter s 

Swimmers, Cagers, 
Matmen and Gymnasts 
Get 'I' Sweaters 

Ring Cleanup Planned 
Around The Big Leagues 

porty-six University of Iowa W Ab 
athletes, representing the entiTe crners sent 
~arsity list for winter sports, 
were awarded major and minO'/' 
"I" letters yesterday by the board 
in control of athletics. 

The 31 majOr and 15 minor 
awa'l'ds were divided among 
men from four different teams. 
Rollie Williams' llasketball squad 
received 10 major letters and 
fi ve minors, Va ve Armbruste'l"s 
swimmers were awarded 12 ma
jors and two minors, six major 
and two minor letters went to 
members of Mike Howard's 
wrestling team and Albert BaUl'Q
gartner's gymnasts received three 
major and six minor "I"s. 

Comlliete list of .. wards: 
Ba.sketb~ll: 

Major "I": Kenneth Bastian, 
Richard Evans, Vincent Harsl1a, 
Milton Kuhl, Tom Lind, Erwin 
Prasse, Victor Siegel, PaUl Sig
lin, Rudy SoderqUist and William 
Wheeler. 

Minor "I": Angelo Anapol, 

From Rue Lineup 
WICHITA, KliS., April 8 (AP) 

-For the first time in 14 years the 
Pittsbui'gh Pirates seem likely to
day to take the field in the open
ing game of the National league 
season next week without one of 
the Waner bl'others in the starting 
lineup. 

Manager Frankie Frisch of the 
Pirates, recuperating from an in
fected throat here while his team 
took another off day at Hutchin
son, Kas., because of bad weather, 
disclosed his plans for the lirst 
game against St. Louis do not in
clude the Waners as starters. 

Instead he said he would me 
Debs Garms in Paul Waner's ac
customed spot in right field if the 
Cardinals use a right hand pitcher, 
and Maurice Van Robays in right 
if a southpaw is used. Johnny 
Rizzo will play left and Bob El
liott center. 

Richard Hein, Wendell Hill, Fred Phils Batter 
Hohenhorst and George Knight. 

Swimnrlng: Macon, 12·9 
Mojor "I": Carl Ahlgren, Al- MACON, Ga., April 8 (AP) 

Chandler for seven runs in hte 
second inning tilen collected three 
more in the sevenih on homers by 
Babe Phelps and Pee Wee Reese 
off Steve Sundra. Joe Pi Maggio 
was the only Ynnltee hitter who 
could do much against Hugh 
Casey, accounting for four runs 
with a homer and single. 

A crowd of 3,200 thoroughly 
chilled fans saw the game. 

Nats Outslug 
Bees, 14 to 12 

GREENVILLE, s. C., April 8 
(AP)- The Washington Senators 
beat the Boston Bees today in a 
free-hitting, loosely played game 
that ended with a 14 to 12 score. 

The Nats went scoreless for the 
first three innings while Boston 
piled up eight runs, then bestirred 
themselves in the fourth with a 
four-run rally featured by Rookie 
Jimmy Pofahl's triple with two 
on base. The next inning brought 
them six more, with the big ac
tion centered on Gerry Walker's 
double with the bases loaded and 
Jimmy Bloodworth's home run 
with two abonrd. The Bees never 
recovered from the Nats' lead at 
this point. 

bert Al'mbl'uster, Walter Bareisa, A six-run uprising in the eighth 
Leo Biedrzycki, Charles "Tony" inning gave the Phillies an up~ 
Bremer, Russell Dotson, Edmond hill 12 to 9 victory over Macon 
Gerber, Dwight Johnson, Nich- of the Sally league today. Moore's HOlner 
alas Karaffa , George Poulos, Vic- Macon led, 8-6, going into the 
tC'r Vargon and Donald Wen- eighth but the Phils combined Helps Cards 
strom. J foul' hits with three bases on balls SHREVEPOaT, La., April 8 (AP) 

Minor "I": Edward :Mahone:r aJ'1<i two errors to score their six -The St. Louis Cardinals thumped 
and Cyril Noon. tallies, . • • •• 1 Shreveport of the Texas league, 

'Wrestling: 9 to 5, in an exhibition game here 
Major "I": Bill Sherman, Loy Dodgers Gi1Je today, although they were outhit 

Julius, Clarence Kemp, Paul 12-11. 
Whitmore, ATt Johnson and Phil Lesson to Y wtks Terry Moore led the assault 
Millen. OWENSBORO, Ky., April 8 with a home run with two runners 

Minor "I" : Newell Ingle and (AP) - The Brooklyn Dodgers on base. 
Ralph Geppert. gave the world champion New Bill McGee held the Sports to 

OYJlllllIStlcs: York Yankees their annual lesson two hits for five innings but Bob 
Major "I": Lyle Felderman, H. in humility today by plastering a Bowman was reached for 10 hits 

1.. LeHler and ItOY Lipoti. 10-6 deCeat On the Yanks in the in the four innings he worked. 
Minor "I": Thomas Davis, Har- first game of their spring exhibi- Shreveport rallied with three 

old Eastman, Edward McCloy, tion series which will wind up in runs in the ninth and had the 
Don WeiSS, O. E. Zager and G. Brooklyn next Sunday. bases loaded when the side was 
G. Bartholomew. The Dodgers fell upon Spud retired. 

Hillel Cagers Swimmers Set 

May Form 
Federal Body 

Congressman Kennedy 
Asks Investigation 
Of Fistic Spor t 

WASHINGTON, April 8 (AP) 
-Criticizing professional boxing 
as a SPOTt that "may not be worth 
saving," Representative Kennedy 
(D-Md) said today he would ask 
congress tomorrow to order a 
federal investigation of the sport 
and place it under jurisdiction of 
a government commission. 

The Maryland congressman 
completed the draft of bills Which 
would order a congressional in
quiry and create a federal super
visory boxing commission. 

His motive, he said, "Is one 
intended to aid and better bOXing 
rather than to harm the sport In 
any way." Kennedy said the 
bills were drafted on his own in
itiative and not at the request 
of the national boxing associa
tion. The N.B.A., he added, would 
"welcome" such an investigation. 

In a statement, Kennedy said 
there was a tendency to "mono
polize" the services of leading 
boxers and that he believed pu-

. gilists '''should be free to nego
t.iate with any promoter they 
choose." 

"I mean to ascertain whether 
a deserving boxer gets his cbance 
at. the title because his record 
entitled him to the chance or 
whether he gets it merely because 
he signed up with one promoter," 
Kennedy asserted. 

Kennedy said he also was op
posed to such bouts as that be
tween Joe Louis and Johnny Pay
chek and between Louis and 
John HenTY Lewis. 

First Entry 
Filed for Prep 

Track Meet 
Win Tu;o Games. For Y.M.C.A. 
On ChIcago Trzp M S d 

team 
eel atur ay 

The Hillel Basketball 

Iowa Trackmen 
Compete Today 

In Shot Put Roosevelt high school of Cedar 
Rapids, with 22 athletes, is the 
first official entrant in ihe class 

All university weight men will A interscholastic state indoor track 
and field championships at the 

get a chance to show their worth University of Iowa Saturday. 
Having already broken several in a series of spring weight events The high schools with el'lroll~ 

~tate records in the district meets, starting today when the first ments over 600 will rally for their 
a fast field of swimmers is ex- tosses of the DeHeer shot put title meet a week after the class 
pected to talte to the water as the event will be measured. B schools competed with Fairfield 
annual Y. M. C. A. swimming fin- being crowned champion. 

• • • 
Anderson, dlsh!n.- out 8Pl'inK 

drills io prospecUve Hawks, tells 
the newlllMn that ibe first. 8Clrlm
mace will come lOOn, "The first 

I UJIIie you aren't here," he said 
YefJterd&y. 

• • • 
Bill Stauss, freshman halfback, 

did a Dizzy Dean lately. He 
threw so many passes while prac
ticing that the right arm became 
sare enough to have worried the 
Cubs bad they payed a couple 
of hundred thousand fol;. him. It 
isn't serious though and Stauss 
still looks like one of the more 
potent triple-threaters. 

• • • 
:8a&ehall's trip lor the n otor 

Ious I&wa "Hecklers," it ~ been 
decided. wiII be to Madison for the 
Iowa.-Wisconsin lierles AprU 2(j 
and 27. There is lUSt one home 
series, wUh illinoIs lied week 
end, to &,et In sha.pe, but the boYS 
\fi&'W"el that thQy should reaclt 
their pealt on that journey to 
the Bad&,er state. 

• • • 
Erwilll Prasse, Iowa second

baseman and all-around athlete, 
is one of the fussiest of the 
Hawkeyes when it comes to his 
bat. "With the bats that the 
little guys use," Prasse says, "I 
swing before the ball gets near 
'the plate." 

• • • 
'Dalrty of the athletes 10 get 

Jetters yesterday in winter !!ports 
are native Iowans, while 16 are 
out-of-sta~rl5. The wrestling 
Sq~ of ei8'ht Is an a.lI-Iowa del
egation. The bask.eiball letler 
awarded Erwin Prasse was his 
eighth, meaning M has OWl to 
go for a perfed record 01 nlne. 
So lar he hasn't been relIeved 
at all from his second base duties 
on the baseball team and the 
chances are about a thousand to 
one for his com1ng up wij;b. the 
ninth major award. 

• • • 
Add to the odd question list: 

The newsmen stood around the 
door waiting for the athletic 
board meeting to break up. The 
passer-by wanted to know, "Are 
they firing Eddie Anderson?" The 
answer is, "They didn't." 

Chisox Release Two 
HUTCHINSON, Kas. (AP)

The Chicago White Sox, rained 
out for .the third straight day, re
leased outfielder Hal Cromer to 
Oklahoma City and Pitcher Harry 
Boyles to Ft. Worth, both Texas 
league clubs yesterday. Resump
tion 01 the spring series with 
Pittsburgh is scheduled today at 
Kansas City if the weather per
mits. 

journeyed to Cl1icago Saturday 
morning to round out a victorious 
season. 'Saturday night the locals 
defeated the Boy's Brotherhood 
Republic at their gym, 47-34. 
This was followed by a victory 
Sunday afternoon at the Jewish 
People's institute, 41-38. 

Previous winners of the De- Coach George Bresnahan does 
als get under way at the Iowa Heer trophy have been Bill Leuz, not expect as large an entry list Maryland Quits N. B. A. 
field house pool at 2 p. m. Satur- Milt Kuhl and Hank Luebcke, all as that of last Saturday when 42 B A L TIM 0 R E (AP) - The The Saturday encounter was a 

high scoring atraiT featured by 
the scoring of Abe and Ray Ros
enberg and Sammy Cohen of the 
Hillel team. 

The Hillelltes came back strong 
to overcome a 9-7 B.B.R. lead at 
the quarter. The halftime score 
wasl 24-16. From then on they 
coag'ted to victcrry. 

The Sunday afternoon game 
was a rough and tumble battle. 
In this game the score see-saw
ed back and forth with a ~ie 
at the final gun, 35-all. In the 
five minute overtime Gus Simon 
and Mike Markovitz teamed ~o 
score the winning points. 

Prior to these vict()'!'ies tpe 
Hillel team defeated U-High, 32-
20, and St. :Mary's High, 58-44. 

:Making the trip were Coach 
Angie Anapol, Gus Simon, Abe 
and Ray Rosenberg, Sammy Co
hen, :Meyer Markovitz and Man
ager Leonard Rapoport. 

Cancel Cup Matches 
NEW YORK, April 8 (AP)

England's golfing officials noti
fied the United Stales Golf asso
ciation today that because ot "the 
present emergency" Great Britain 
would not send a team to oppose 
the Americans for the Walker cup 
matches this year. 

day. Dave Armbruster, Hawkeye varsity track men. These men are schools enrolled. It will be the Maryland state athletic commis
swimming coach, will have charge not eligible to compete this year first time that the Pes Moines sian resigned yesterday from the 
of the meet. in the shot put event. schools have not entered, but they National Boxing association as the 

Competition in tile state Y meet On April 16, a week from to- voted to support the Valley relays result of a dispute over the 
has always been keen, with attrac- day, the Dutton discus throw will on the same date. world's featherweillht champion
tive plaques given to individual be staged, inviting all university I Events will be the same as those ship. At the same time the Mary~ 
winners, and trophies to the div- men to compete. of last week. There are ten indivi- land body announced it would 
ision winners. The bOYS have been The shot put event to be held dual events and four relays, with proceed with plans to give full 
divided into foul' classes, senior, this afternoon will get under way 300 points to be divided. Winners title recognition to the bout sched
intermediate, junior A and junior at about 4:15 o'clock. If weather of first and second in the class B uled here May 20 between .cham
B. Especially surprising, Coach conditions permit the alfair will meet are eligible to enter the same pion Joey Archibald of New York 
Armbruster commented, are the be held on the ~utdoor :field in- events in class A. and Harry J effra of Baltimore. 
exceptionally fast times turned in stead of in the fieldhouse. ================-============= 

Qualifiers for the finals were Coach G-eorge Bresnahan an- • 
named Sunday by Gurney Day nounces that the events are open 
of the Des Moines Y. M. C. A. They to all men in the university in
were chosen on a time basis trom eluding the freshman and varsity 
the competitors in the three dis- track squads. 
trict events at Ottumwa, Cedar ------------
Rapids and Bul'lington. 

Before the finals, a meeting of 
all the coaches will be held at the 
tieldhouse at 1:15. No admission 
will be charged to the meet. 

Nead Fourth 
Hawk To Win 

A.A.V. Title 
When Wilbur Nead won the 

National A.A.U. heavyweight 
wrestling champIonship last week
end, be became only the third 

A.A.U. meet was his first appear
ance Since winning the Big Ten 
title in 1939. 

Six years ago Earle Kielhorn of 
Iowa took the National A.A.U. 
155-pound championship and In 
1927 Leroy PfeUer was the 112-
pound winner. 

TENNIS TIPS 
By "BILL TILDEN" 

In order to serve you better 

IDe are constantly improving 

our equipment and method.. 

We have varied services. Our 

route man will be glad to 

explain them.--or dial 4177. 

NEW PROCESS 
York ruts Homer University of Iowa-trained grap-

2. Don't watch your op· 
ponent, you are not try· 
ing to hit him, only miss 
him. 

Laundry & Cleaning Co. KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP)- pler to earn a title of this classi
Rudy YOrj< swaited I1ls fifth tication . 

RACKETS RESTRUNG 
WILLIAMS 

IOWA SUPPLY 
8trl~ Shop 

homer in fOUr days yesterday as Nead, al though a year out of 
the DetrOit Tigttp routed the competition, won all of his matches 
K nmcville Smokies, of the South- in a br Uliant diSplay of wrestling 
ern association, 13 to 5. The clubs I at Ames. He now Is a graduate 
play here again tomorrow. J student at the 1..Iniversity and the ............ .. 

IlI·U' 10. Duq1le 8t . 

Servin&" Iowa City for 21 Yean 
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Currier, Eastlawn, Pi Ph~, Tau Gamma Place in Sing~Fest 
Four Groups 
To Compete In 
Finals Mav 12 .. 
Lawn of Fine Arts 
Building To Be Scene 
Of Final Competition 

Vocal groups Irom Currier hall, 
EasUawn, Pi Beta Phi, and Tau 
Gamma were selected la. t night 
as the four winning groups in the 
women's semi-finals of the Uni
versity sing-fest. Last night's com
petition took place In Macbride 
auditorium. 

The four groups will compete 
in the finals of the sing-fest May 
12 on the lawn of the fine arts 
building. At the same time the 
four winners of the men's semi
finals will sing in t:ompetition. 

Fox Elected 
New President 

Of Phi Delts 
James Fox, J4 of Boone, was elec

ted president of Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity at the regular active 
meeting of the local chapter last 
night. 

Other new officers are 
Robert Smylie, u of Columbus 
Junction, reporter; William Hill, 
A) ot Des Moines, secretary; Will
iam Sener, G of Chicago, alumnJ 
secretary; Keith Carstens, C3 of 
Ackley, historian and athletic 
manager; Sterling Grimm, P3 of 
Spirit Lake, treasurer and chor
ister; Brigham Wheelock, Ai of 
Mapleton, warden; Jack Hamilton, 
E2 of Sac City, steward, and Tom 
Hannon of Schenectady, N. Y., 
chaplain. 

Married Women Discharged 
Only When Inefficient-Daykin 
"If marriage hurts a woman'e; 

efficiency as a member of indus
try, she will be laid off." was 
a conclusion drawn by Prof. Wal
ter L. Daykin of the university 
college o~ commerce, speaking 
on "The Role of Women in In
dustry" at a luncheon meeting 
of the League of Women Vot
ers yesterday in the foyer of the 
river room of Iowl\ Union. 

"The ordinary employer runs 
his business not on whether hts 
employees are married and have 
children but on how efficient they 
are," he added. 

veloping of the "independence" 
theory about women. 

"The most significant role of 
women in labor is the auxiliary 
movement," s tat e d Professol' 
Daykin. "It solidifies and gives 
11 singleness of purpose to wo
men active in labor." 

The place of women as labor 
leaders was not emphasized by 
the speaker. He reported that 
very few became leaders, but 
most women found a useful po
sition in picketing because they 
could "get by" with more than 
men pickets. 

Newman Club 
Will Announce 
'Frolic' Queen 
Vette Kell To Play 
For pance Satnrday 
In Union Lounge 

A queen will be presented at 
the Spring Frolic given by mem
bers o! Newman club Saturday in 
the main lounge of Iowa Union 
from 9 to 12 p.m. Vette Kell and 
his orchestra will play for danc
ing. 

Tickets will be available tomor
row morning at 8 a.m. at the main 
desk of Iowa Union. 

Presentation of the queen will 
take place after the grand march. 
The party which is semi-lormal is 
dedicated to the Rev. P . J . O'Reilly. 

AMONG 
lOW A . CITY 

PEOPLE 
Mrs. James W. Jones, 404 Ma

gowan, and Mirian Chassell, Iowa 
City Girl Scout director. will 
leave today for Omaha, Neb., 
where they will attend the annual 
Covered Wagon regional confer
ence of Girl Scouts at the Hotel 
Fontanelle. Mrs. Jones is Iowa 
City Girl Scout commissioner. 
They will probably return Sat
urday. 

* • • 
Mr . and Mrs. H. F. Willen

brock, 230 S. Dodge, spent Sun
day in Mechanicsville visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fankot. 

* • • 
Mrs. Leona Fromm, 108 S. 

Linn. is a patient in Mercy hos
pital recovering from an appen
dectomy which she underwent 
Sa turday morning. 

• • • 

• Senior Women Will Be Feted 
At Good Will Dinner Tonight 
Affair Perpetuated 
By Endowment Fund 
Founded by .Finkhille 

PI'omptly at 6 o'clock th is eve
ning the outstanding senior wom
en in the university, who have 
been invited to attend the annual 
Good Will dinner, will gather in 
the main lounge of Iowa Union. 
Dinner will be served in the pri
vate dining room ot Iowa Union at 
a beautifully appointed table ac
commodating 50 guests. 

Dinner dresses will be worn at 
this formal affair. Details of the 
toast program as well as the guest 
list wlll not be revealed until the 
dinner hour. 

. ----------------------
I Hazel Chapman 

Sings Thursday 
For Club Party, 

Songs of spring will be sung by 
Hazel Chapman at the bridge 
party given by the University 
club at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
clubrooms of Iowa Union. I 

Th ose on th e cornmi ttee in 
charge of arrangements for the 
party are Catherine Mullin, Flor
ence Schneider, Mrs. Herbert Mar. 
tin, Mrs. H. Lee Dean, Mrs. James 
B. Stroud and Mrs. John F. Reilly. 

Sorority Alums 

, 
• 

Judges in last night's semi-finals 
were Mrs. Earl E. Harpel', Fran
ces Camp and PI·of. Anne Pierce. 

Directors of the winning groups 
are Curriel' hali, Susan Snyder, 
C4 of Roland; Eastlaw." Elizabeth 
Applegate, A4 of Washington, D. 
C.; Pi Beta Phi, Agnes Kane, A2 
of Shenandoah, and Tau Gamma, 
Isabelle Davies, A3 of Waukon. 

Church Groups 
Plan Business .. 

/ 

Social Sessions 

The Toles of women in indus
try in Europe and in the United 
.:.taies were compared bY' Proi.:s
uUl:· lJaykln, who descrlb~ the 
state in Europe as one in which 
both married and single women 
must work, and siJOgle womon 
are encouraged to marry because 
of the emphasis placed by the 
governments on an inC'l'eased 
bil·th rate. 

Professor Daykin explained 
several attempts to contl'ol the 
problem of women in industry, 
a problem which he found <qery 
real because of present unem
ployment figures. The attempts 
included emphasizing the tradi
tion of "women's place in the 
home"; discouraging "pin-money" 
workers; unionizing w 0 men, 
which is difficult because of the 
prevalence of women in the low

The chaperons are Prof. and 
Mrs. Earl E. Harper, Prof. and 
Mrs. Bruce Mahan, Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Rehder. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Copeland, the Rev. Donald Hayne 
and the Rev. Mr. O'Reilly. 

Pro!. and Mrs. George Coleman, 
343 Beldon, and Prof. and Mrs. 
Louis Waldbauer, 214 S. Lucas, 
are in Cincinnati, Ohio, attending 
the annual convention of the 
American Chemical society. 

The dinner is perpetuated by an 
endowment fund established by 
the late Hon. W. O. Finkbine. It 
was originally sponsored by the 
late Dorothy Finkbine Souers and 
her aunts. Marie and Emilie Stapp. 
The Stapp sisters now live in 
Mississippi and are very much in
terested in the continuation of the 
dinner. 

To Have Dinner I 
A djnner lo!' the alumnae chap.. ( t 

tel' of Gamma Phi Beta sorority 

House To 
House 

Currler Hall 
Guests for the annual junior 

dinner given fOl' the junior girls 
to meet Mortar Board were the 
members of Mortar Board, Dean 
Adelaide Burge, Prof. and Mrs. 
B. V. Crawford, Prof. and Mrs. 
Claude J . Lapp, Pro!. and Mrs. 
William J. Petersen, Pro!. and 
Mrs. Herald I. Stark, Prof. and 

Plans for Remodeling 
Methodist Church 
Will Be Displayed 

Seven women's church groups 
will meH for business, social and 
devotional sessions tomorrow and 
Thursday. 

Slides • •• 
. ., -

... of the proposed plans for fe
modeling the Methodist church 
will be shown after a meeting of 
the general Ladles Aid society of 
the Methodist church at 2:30 p.m. 
tomorrow in the church. Mrs. 
Harry Seger wlll be in charge of 
devotionals. Members of division 
3 will serve as hostesses. 

~~~ ~~~~7n:;" Barnes and Prof. Mrs. Arthur Russell • •• 
.' .. , 613 E. Burlington, will en

tertain the W.M.B. society of the 
Christian church at a regular bus
iness session at 2:30 p.m. tomor
row in her home, 613 E. Burling
ton. Mrs. W. W. Morrison will be 
the assistant hostess. 

Ruth Salberg, Al of Sioux City, 
spent the week end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Janecek of 
Cedar Rapids. 

Edith Stuart, A2 of Dubuque, 
spent the week end at her home. 

Janet Brinker, Al of Keokuk, 
spent the week end at home. 

'Ch ' t' Marjorie Wahrer. Al of Mont- rJ,s Ian • •• 
rose, and Hope Peck, A) of Mar
quette, spent the week end at the 
home of the latter's parents in 
Marquette. 

Ruth Herrman, Al of Middle 
Amana, spent the week end at 
home. ~ 

Kay McElwain, Al of Marion, 
was home over the week end. 

Alice Wolfe, A2 of Grand 
Mound, spent the week end visit-

. . . Fundamentals" will be dis
cussed by the Rev. L. C. Wuertfel 
at a meeting of the Ladi1!s Aid 
society o! St. Paul's Lutheran 
church at 2 p.m. Thursday. Mrs. 
G. C. Knowlton Sr., and Mrs. G. 
C. Knowlton Jr., will be the host-
esses. 

AU members are asked to bring 
their ca techisms. 

Jng at Drake university in Des M nd M 
'Moines. She stayed at the Alpha ,.. a rs. -: 
Xi Delta house there. . .. John Wyjack will entertain 

Virginia Benson, Al of Ft. Mad- the mid-week prayer meeting of 
ison, was in Des Moines over the the Coralville Gospel church at 
week end. 7:45 tonight in their home in 

Thelma Case, C4 of Logan, and Coralville. 
Helen Pyle, A2 of Marion, spent The women's Bible study and 
the week end visiting at the home prayer meeting will be held in the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnoske home of Mrs. George MacKay in 
in Cedar Rapids. ,Coralville at 2 p.m. Thursday. 

Betty Thonson, A2 of Red Oak, The KYB club for children will be 
spent the week end in Michigan at 4 p.m. Friday. 
City. Ind. A business meeting of the church 

Grace Lass, Al of Beresford, 
S. D., was the Saturday night 
guest of Margaret Cannon, 714 N. 
Van Buren. 

Eastlawn 
Women who were home over 

the week end include Helen 
Schutz, N4 of Postville; Eleanor 
Brinnin, N3 of Washington, la.; 
Helen MacEwen, N4 of Iowa City; 
Eleanor Field. N3 of Dcs Moines; 
Elizabeth Eichler, Nl of Iowa 

. City, and Lucille Hobart, Nl of 
Davenport. 

Audry Brown, N3 of Waterloo, 
entertained Arlys Jean Brown and 

• Mary Carsen of Waterloo as guests 
during the week end. 

sister, Mrs. M. Zagel of Jowa 
City. 

Mrs. C. W. Wilson of Mason 
City spent the week end with her 
daughter, Lois Wilson, Nl. 

Esther Kehl, N3 of Louisville, 
Ohio, was a week end guest of 
Wilma Palmer, N3, at her home 
in Washington, la. 

Phyllis Rebn. N3 of Ophiem, 
Ill., visited this week end In the 
home of her sister, Mrs. A. Neil
sen, in Cedar Rapids. 

Phi Delta Tbeta 
Glenn Higbee of Cedar Rapids 

was a week end guest at the chap
ter house. 

"There are 11 or 12 million salaried industries natUTally hard 
women in industry in the United to unionize, and by legislating 
States," Professor Daykin asse~t- against married women. 
ed. "The trend is growing until Several states with proposed 
women are now foun~ in prac- laws on married women in in
tically all industries but those dustry were cited by the pro
like steel and smelting." fessor. The laws recommended 

General arrangements for the 
party are in charge of Jack Sener, 
E2 of Chicago. 

Today 
Ten Organizations 

Plan Sessions 

• •• 
Hugh Harper, son of Prof. and 

Mrs. Earl E. Harper, 329 Hutch
inson. has accepted a position as 
radio announcer for station KGNO 
at Dodge City, Kan. Mr. Harper 
will leave Thursday. 

Dinner Honors 
Local Men 

• 1(1 • F Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sherry, 121 arewell Party For 
N. Dubuque, left yesterday for a I Kasel· Will Leave 

Of the women in industry, the the dismissal of women if t~e 
speaker classified 14.2 peT cimt income of their husbands or ot 
as employed in the professions, both equaled a certain set 
17.5 in manufacturing, 8.5 in ag- amount. The agitation for the 
riculture and 29.6 in domestic laws was begun, he said, by "pub
trades. The five factors respon- lie-minded" people who are dis
sible for the p'cesent drift to in- tUTbed because "they realize we 
dustry were explained as () the are near the 1929 level of produc- LETTER CARRIERS' ... 
increase in mechanized labor, tion in all but the building trade . . . auxiliary will meet tbis 
which makes actual physical ef- and yet we are faced with a large afternoon at 2:15 in the home of 
fort less; (2) the change in the number of unemployed." Mrs. Fred Hiscock, 718 Oakland. 

six-week vacation in Florida. F W' h' D C • .. • or as lnglon, . . 
Ruth Miller of Waterloo, who 

was graduated from the univer- Rudolph G. Kasel and Law~ 
sity college of pharmacy last year, rence C. Crawford were honored 
spent the week end visiting Mar- last evening at a dinner in the attitude toward working women; "The social security and child I • • • 

(3) tlie migration of tasks f·.:om labor laws are effG~ts to cut EL.KS LADIES ..• 
the hQme into industry; (4) . th~ I down the supply of labor," ex· .... will meet at 2:30 this after-

jorie Moburg, 221 S. Gilbert. Jefferson hotel at 6:15 p.m. The 
* * * affair was a farewell dinner fol' 

training of women to become plained Professor Daykin. "This noon ID the clubrooms. Mrs. A. B. Sidwell, 223 Melrose; Mr. Kasel, associate director of 
Mrs. Richard Sidwell, 811 E. Col- the institute of hydraulic research, 
lege, and Mrs. Emma A. Randall, I who is leaving soon for Washing-
321 S. Clinton, attended the con- ton. D.C., and a welcoming ban
cert given by Jeannette McDon- quet for Mr. Crawford who will 

more versatile, and (5) the de- is another way." • • * 

will be at 7:45 p.m. Friday in the 
church. 

A Business • , • 
· . .meeting and socia I hour are 

planned for Friendship circle of 
the English Lutheran church at 
2:30 p.m. tomort'ow. The group 
will meet in the home of Mrs. D. 
L. Roese, 820 Iowa. 

Assistant hostesses will be Mrs. 
Vernon Roose and Mrs. Molly 
Cramblet. 

Bridge 

Altnlsa Club 
Plans Owner 
Melnbe~ To Honor 
23rd Anniversarv 
Of Group's Fou';ding 

An informal dinner at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday in the priv~te 
dining room of Iowa Union WIll 

I 
be given by members of the AI-
trusa club in hQnar of the twell

· . .and eu~hre will be play~d ty.third anniversary of the or .. 
at a party gIven by the Ladles ganization. The first Altrusa club 
c~ub of St. Wenceslaus church at was ,organized April 11, 1917, at 
2.15 p.m. tomorrow In the base- Nashville Tenn. 
ment of the church. Mrs. William A disc~ssion of socialized med-
Fryauf WIll be hostess. icine will be led by Dr. Pauline 

Mrs. Ray Lewis •• 
· . . will make a short report at 

the :session of the Jones circle of 
the Presbyterian church at 2:30 
p.rn. tomorrow in the home of 
Mrs. Harold Tellin, 602 Oakland. 
Mrs. Lewis attended a short pres
bytery in Brooklyn last week, and 
she will discuss the event. 

A study of the history of the 
First Presbyterian chUrch will be 
made. It will be begun by Mrs. 
H. W. Vestermark. 

Girl Scouts 
Group To Meet 

T his Afternoon 

Moore as part of the program. 
It is planned to start a per

manent fund for the vocatiQnal 
information work of AltTusa by 
each member contributing one 
coin for each iYear of her re
spective age at this anniversQTy 
dinner. 
. Helen l"Oss, chairman of the 

committee Qn non-partisan pub
lic affairs, is in chiarge of the 
program. Assisting her QTe Lu
ella Reckmeyer and Dr. Martha 
Spence. 

A. D. Pi A.lumnae 
Feted Thi, Evening 

By Active Chapter 
Alumnae of Alpha Delta Pi 

sorority will be dinner guests at 
the chapter house tonight at 6 
o'clock. A business meeting will 
follow the dinner. 

WOMAN'S RELIEF .... 
· .. corps will meet at noon to

day in the community building. · . .. 
LITEJtATURE DEPARTMENT .. 

· .. of the Iowa City Woman's 
club will meet at 2:30 this after
noon in the clubrooms. 

aid in Des Moines last night. I be the new associate director. 
• .. • Guests who attended the dinner 

Dorothy Jean Keyser, daughter included Dean and Mrs. F. M. 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Keyser, Dawson, Prof. and Mrs. E. W. 
128 E. Fairchild, left Sunday Lane, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Robin
morning for Wellesley college in son, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hershey, 
Wellesley, Mass., where she is a Prof. and Mrs. A. C. Trowbridge. 
student. Miss Keyser has been A. L. Detweiler, W. 1. Travis,. 
spending her vacation in Iowa Victor A. Koelzer, A. M. MC- I

I 

• • • 
UNIVERSITY . .. 

· .. Newcomers will meet at 3 
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Homer 
H. Slaughter, )22 E. Church. .. .. . City. Leod, James Robertson, Prof. A. 

CA,THOLIC DAUGHTERS. . . El C' I 
... of America will meet at ecta lrC e 

7:30 this evening in the K. of C I W'll C 
home. * • • '1 l onvene 
ALPHA DELTA PI . . • F or Luncheon 

· .. sorority alumnae will meet I 
at 6 o'clock in the chapter house. Electa Circle of Kings' Daugh-

• • • ters will meet in the Coffee Shop 
UNIVERSITY CLUB. . . of Hillcrest dormitory lor lunch-

: .. :",ill meet at 2:30 this after- eon Thursday at 1 p.m. After a 
noon III the clubrooms of Iowa business meeting there will be a 
Union. social hour. 

.. 0 • Reservations for the luncheon 
CHILD CONSERVATION. • • may be made by phoning 38)2 by 

· .. club will meet at 1:15 this Wednesday morning. 
afternoon in the assembly rooms 
of the Light and Power company. 

• • • 
DELTA GAMMA •.• 

· .. sorority alumnae will meet 
at 6 o'clock this evening in the 
home of Mrs. Dean Lierle, 603 
River. 

Sorority Meets 
Tomorrow at 8 

Elks Ladies Meet 
Today in Clubrooms 

Elks Ladies will have a business 
meeting at 2:30 this afternoon in 
the clubrooms. Mrs. Joseph Gart
ner is chairman for the month. 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 

A. Kalinske, Dr. and Mrs. Hunter 
Rouse. H. D. Brice, Prof. Ralph 
Barnes. Prof. and Mrs. Frederic 
Higbee, Prof. Charles Looney, 
Prof. Earle L. Waterman, Prof. 
and Mrs. J. W. Howe. 

Capt. Leland Kuhre, Russell 
Revell, B. H. Randolph, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin J. Webster, C. R. 
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. 
Warner. Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Page, 
George R. Barte, Cleveland R. 
Horne, Clarence A. Boyll, Vernon 
J . Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
H. Smoke, M. E. Nelson and Mr. 
and Mrs. George R. Marth. 

University Women 
Have Party in Union 

Tomorrow at 7 :45 

The University of Iowa Dames 
will have a bridge party tomor
row at 7:45 p.m. in the river room 
of Iowa Union. 

31c to 5:30 

Beta Sigma Phi, business wom
en's sorority, will meet at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow in the recreation rooms 
of the Iowa City Light and Power 
company. 

ENTIRE NEW SHOW 

TODAY 
ENDS THURSDAY 

"Things Brownies Can Do Out
of-Doors" will be the subject of 
study at a meeting of the Brownie 
Leaders' association of the Iowa 
City Girl Scouts at 1:30 this after
noon in the Girl Scout offices. 
Plans will be made for the May 
meeting. IT'S SO GOOD IT MOVES TO "THE BAD MAN" 

Roars Into Action! 
Mrs. A. Greve of Davenport 

visited her daughter Helen Greve, 
N4. 

Henry Geerdes of Anamosa vis- gram. 
ited in the chapter house over ;;;=~========== 
the week end. 

Mrs. William H. Montgomery 
will be the chairman for . the pro-

THE VARSITY TODAY Swanerlng, blustering bully 
• . • yet a rip-snortln' fighting , 
man when a girl and boy he 

Doris Wilson of Mason City was 
a week end guest of Ruth King
mand, Nl of Rapid City, S.D. 

Evelyn Prall of Des Moines. was 
a week end guest of Elizabeth 
Lassen, N3 of Atlantic. 

Mrs. Albert Moen of Waukon 
visited her daughter, Aria Moen, 
Nl this week end. 

Mrs. H. L. Sincox of Tama 
visited her daughter, Jessee Sin
cox, N3 , recently. 

Elizabeth Bonnell, Nt of El
dridge, visited in the home of her 

I I 1 

Dean Rogers, J4 of Davenport, 
spent the week end at home. 

Theta XI 
E. P . Hamilton of New York 

City, past national president of 
Theta Xi fraternity and an alum
nus of Alpha chapter at Troy, N. 
Y., is a guest at the chapter house. 

Attending meeting at the house 
last night were Al Hedges of 
'cedar Rapids, Fred Woodrich of 
Cedar Rapids and E. L. Erickson 
of Cedar Rapids, all Xi alumni. , 

4 
'f TIl1IBDAY 

A' TBRU 
. __ , Wednesday 

HIS GREATEST ROLE 
"Gin .. , Tocl", ranN klq Of 
the South s.c..' lovolin' IaIo I 

Fredric Mareb - 0aI7 'U!,"'mlLJ~l Carole Lombanl III Ute 
EAGLE AND TIlE BAWl[ 

1]].1\' I '" II1II SATURDAY AND SUNDAY CROWDS AT THE 

. ~~: HELDANOVER! 
TODAy .• <>'WEDNESDAY 

THE SIMPLI 
STOlY Of 
A GREAT 
LOYII 

MAT. 
Tin 1:11 

3le 

ij 3 

FOR TWO MORE DAYS 

TODAY and WEDNESDAY 

IN RCHNICOLOI 

TAKE 1\ TIPI DON'T MISS IT! 

......... ., 
n ...... 

TODAY and WEDNESDAY 
HITES 

4lc 

LATE NEWS 

"TIME OllT FOR LESSONS" 
WHERE TURF MEETS SURF 

"Novelty" 
HUMAN FISt! "Sport" 

STARTS FRIDAY 
SPENCER TRACY In "NORTHWEST PASSAGE" 

( 

will be served at 6:30 p.m. tomor-
row in the foyer of the river room 
of Iowa Union with Mrs. T. M. 
Rehder the chairman. There will 
be a meeting 'in Mrs. Rehder's 
home. 1181 Hotz, after the din-
ner. I 

Mrs. W. L. Kroger, Mrs. C. W. 
Mickey and Mrs. James Youtsler 
will be on the committee in 
charge. 

HELD 
OVER· 

SEE IT 

OW! 
Many al'e calling it 
the finest picture of 
the yea~bar none! 

I 

1rJ",5fiy~ 
rom Jood. HENRY FONDA 
Mo load . • JANE OARWEll 
Co.,. JOHN CARAADINE 
c,ompo . CHAJlLEr GRAPEWIN 
'0'0,1>0,.. . OORRIS tOWDON 
,. load • . kUSSE lL SIMPSON 

~,.,,/ .. JOHN FORD 
• tQIh C.""'Y.". 'I~ 

OUR NEXT 

ATTRACTION 
The Fastest Comedy 

Ever Produced! 
As gl'eal as fnu-as 
"Grapes of Wrath" 
is great as drama! 

, 8H£ LEARNED ABOUT 



it 
of 

, 
• 
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SHAMBA UGH: He Symbolized Iowa's Past, .Future Prof. H. Croft 
~ • • • • • •• •••••••••• •••••••••• ••• * • • • • •• Attends Power 

'Birdmen' 
Appointed • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Shambaugh- Linking the Past with the Future- Liberality in Education Meeting Today Former U. Students 
Enlist in Air Corps; 
To Train at Glendale 

(Continued From Page 1) 

cblerlshed fictitious 
tha.t ofUmes were .accepted tor 
ract bceaUStc they added thalt 
Invaluable !touch OIr romance 
that evolved from the lea-enda 
or the people. So, even as he 
produ&d evldcru:e to discount 
the belief that Father CJlarles 
M(uucheUi desll'lled lowa.'s Old 
Stone Capitol, he clune to the 
lerend tisclf. . .. . 

University His Life 
The university, sprung from the 

soil of Iowa, was his life. To it 
he gave his life. He made uni
versity lectures vital and import
ant, and his introductions, now 
p'ofound, now solemn, now witty, 
were an institution. He pro
moted the democratic roundtable 
discussion. With Albert Shaw, 
Albert Bushnell Hart and W. W. 
Willoughby he launched the 
"Americatn Political Science Re
view." Under his supt:rvision thc 
state Historical SOCiety of Iowa 
became the leader in Iowa's his
torical research. 

Tbe History and Future.-
He was the history of the uni

VE'.sity. 
"Recalling the past, picturing 

the present, and dreaming of the 
future, Pr\Jft(lssor Shamba,ugh 
spoke on his 'more than' univer
sity" in 1934: 

" ... picturing a university 40 
years ahead, of a generation of 
stUdents yet unborn, Professor 
Shambaugh wove the dream 
around Old Capitoi which links 
the spirit of the past with that of 
the iutuI'e. The major emphasil, 

• • • * • • • • • • 

he believed, will be placed upon 
freedom, state of mind, attitude of 
soul, inner approval, creation and 
the use of leisure time. , ." Follow
ing the appearance last year of 
"The Old Slone Capitol Remem
bers," Professor S ham b aug h • • • • • • • * • • 

-Daily Iowan Plloto, Engravi1lg 
watched, with President Eugene 
A. Gilmore, a panel written and 
designed by himself placed with
in Old Capitol, suggested by and 
based upon his book of. local and 
state history. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Dean Francis Dawson 
WUl Be Chairman 
Of Hydropower Grolll) 

Prof. H. O. Oroft, head of the 
mechanical engineering depart
ment, will represent the college 
of engineering at the Midwest 
Power conference which starts 
at Chicago today. 

Sev€'ral other faculty members 
and alumni of the college will 
also attend tl)e meeting whlch 
will continue through tomorrow. 

Dean Francis M. Dawson will 
be chairman of the discussion of 
hydropower and L. F. Harza of 
Chicago, who is on the advis
ory council of the Iowa Hydrau
lics institute, will discuss the 
"Santee-'Cooper Project" in the 
same group. 

Two former students at the 
university, John W. Wilson of 
Des Moines, and LaTTY D. Den
nis of Cedar Rapids, have be~m 
appointed to the rank of fly
ing cadet in the army air corps 
and have gone to the training 
detachment at Glendale, Cal., it 
was announced yesterday. 

The two men have been assign
ed to one of nine bases estab
lisbed at civil fields throughout 
the nation to train S',my pilots 
and mechanics. Following three 
lI11Jnths' primary training at Glen
dale, cadets go to Randolph field, 
Texas, for three months of basic 
training, and then to Kelly Field 
for a final thTee months of ad
vanced instruction. Four hun
dred men are stationed at the 
Glendale base, including 90 fly
ing cadets. 

James S. Bowman, a gradu
uate of the college of engineer-
ing whQ la now working in the Ch S' 
Tennessee Valley autherity in I orus lngs 
Knoxville, Tenn., will speak on • 
"Th~ Hydrologlc,l Factors in the In Iowa UnIon 
DeSIgn of a Dam," 

"Stratification of Gases in Tomorrow at 8 
C'Oal-fired Furnaces" will be dis-
cussed by John M, Drabelle, con-
sulting engineer for an electric 
company in Cedar Rapids. 

"The university of today," he 
said, "is often looked upon as a 
mass pToduction institution. The 
individual is forgotten in the 
crowd. Some people picture the 
university as a huge department 
store with professors as high 
powered salesmen who stTive to 
sell all kinds of facts and aca
demic knowledge to students who 
neitlier want them nor will ever 

Two of the Best.Knolvn, Best Loved- - ..... 'the campus course is not the 
antithesis of science,' he asserted 
in June, 1934. 'Rather it is the sal
vation of research. We must dis
cover some way to throw the re-

-Daily Iowan Rl'Igra'lJil'lg 
su Us of scientific research and ex
periment into the stream of com
mon thought. The campus cour3e 
is the romance-the ad\"enture-<>! 
education' . . . " 

Iowa State college, Michigan 
State college, Purdue university, 
the University of Illinois, the 
University of Michigan and the 
University of Wisconsin will all 
participate in the conference. 
Sponsored by the Armour Insti
tute of Technology, the conven
tion has been established to pre
vide an opportunity for. "all per
sons Interested in power pro
duction, transmission or con
sumption to meet annually for 
the study of mutual preblems," 

Concert Will Feature 
Two Vocal Solos, 
Small Group Numher 

use them. I 
"Some universities are factor

ies, which taking the green pro
duct, tl.i·rn out standard products I 
of higher education, marked with 
the standard labels B.A., B.S., 
M.A., Ph.D., M.D. Universities 
are too often fact finding insti
tutions tha t lay no stress upon 
the sta~e of mind and the at-
titude of seul." 

• • • 
Picturing a university 40 

ye:us ahead, 'Of a. generation DC 
students yet unborn, Professo:: 
Shambaugh wove the dream 
arcund Old Caplt~l which links 
the spirit ot the past Wllh tbat 
'Of the future>. The major em
phasis, he believed, will be 
placed upon freedom, state of 
mind, attltudit'> 'Of soul, inner 
atpprova.I, crea.tlon a.nd use of 
leisurc t'ime. The professors 
will be tc)\chers 'Of the lmacln
alion, stlmula.tlng and Inspiring 
the students 1nstead of stuf
flnr them ~Ih usele!!$ faets, 
he said. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Colleague and Friend --

15 at Meeting 
In Cincinnati 
Chemistry Department 
Members Attending 
Convention in Ohio 

Vocal solos and a small vocal 
gI'OUP number will be features 
of the program tomorrow night 
when the university chOTus, un
der the direction of Prof. Herald 
Stark, appears in the main lounge 
of Iowa Union at 8 p.m. It will 
be the organization's second cOIJ.
cert of the yea·c. 

"Lamentations," an a capella 
number to be sung by the chorus 
tomorrow night, was written this 
year by Leon Karel, A4 of Iowa 
City, a music student. Jack La~
lmer, A4 of CC1'ning, will have 
solo piano parts in accompany-
ing the "Polovetzian Dance und 
Chorus," from the opera, "Prince 
Igor." 

The nine vocalists who will 
participate in Liszt's Benedictus 
Qui Venit," the second number 
on the .::ogram, are Virginia 

Fifteen members of the chem- Swanson, A4 of Vincent, and 
istry department, professors and Margaret Meikle, A3 of Bedford, 

.J graduate stUdents, are in Cincin-j sopranos; Lois Hook, A2 ot 
nati , Ohio, this week attending Grundy Center, and Katherine 
the annual national convention of Reeds, A2 'Of Iowa City, altos; 
the American Chemical society Keith Smith, P3 of Iowa City, 
which opened yesterday. Mayme Courter, C4 of Winfield, 

Faculty members attending the and James Huff, inst .. uctor In 
-convention are Prof. Charles Rai- the music department, tenors, and 

" ... the passing or Professor -Daily Iowan. Photo Enoro.1Jitlg I ford, Prof. George Coleman, Prof. Kcith Sutton, A3 of Paton, and 
k t d he was leucher and sc'holal', col- William Eversole, Prof. Louis Wilfred Lee, Al of Good Hope, Shambaugh mar s he en of an 

league and friend ... " Herc Pro- Waldbauer, Prof. H. H. Rowley Ill., basses. . 

·There will be less on orra.n
Iza.Uon, registration. supervi
sion, tesL'\ng, grading, classlfy
Inr and more of the creating of 
critical, a.naJyftlcal, phllooophl
cia\, sympathetic, contempla.Uve, 
cultural attitudes of mind. 
There will be less memory wOI'k 
·and more crellJlion, less 01 the 
crowd a.nd more of the Indivld
ua.1, less of the jazz a.nd mOl'e 
of the Joy, lem 01 the factual 
and more of the 'more :tha.n.''' 

" ... lhe university, sprung [rom were an institution ... " Here a 
the soil of Iowa, was his life. To commencement p hot 0 g rap her 
it he gav1! His life. He made uni- caught two of Iowa's best known 
versity lectures vital and impor- and best loved faculty members 
tant, and his introductions, now together- Professor Shambaugh 
profound, now solemn, now witty, and Prof. "Sammy" Sloan of the 

-Daily Iowan Engraving 
English department. Both had been 
faculty members fOr more than 
40 years. Professor Sloan resigned 
last spring for "a well-earned 
res!''' 

eta. An Iowa historian, he was Live fessor Shambaugh chats with Pro- and Prof. Jacob Cornog. Prof. AddIson Alspach of the 
score years in the history of his fessor-Colleague Kirk H. Porter Graduate students in Cincinnati music department will conduct 
state. He was more than historian; of the political science department include James Dudley of Fifty part of the performance. Keith 

---------------- _________ . Lakes, Minn., Fred Fordemwalt 'Of Sutton and Lois Hook will sing 

Chern Course 
Gets Publicity 
In Publication 

Starts Novel 
Parsons, Kan., Arthur LeRosen of solos. 
Shreveport, La., William Luther 
of HopkinSville, Ky., Dawn Mar
quardt of Avoca, Leonard Olson, Annabelle Hinkle 

Is New Head 
Of Intramurals 

• • • 
In March, 1932, came the first 

announcement of the creation of 
Professor Shambaugh's "campus 
course"-an approach to a liber
al and cultural education, offer
ed rOT the first time during the 
summer session of that year, em
bodying freedom of research and 
thought along the student's own 
trails of interest. 

It embodied its originator's 
belief in the impc·i'tance of ~he 
individual in the terms of which 
he spoke in 1934. Within two 
years, the course had been prais
ed by educators throughout the 
nation and from as faT away as 
India. 

Soon after the inauguration 
of the course, Professor Sham
baugh was quick to predict the 
spread of its philosophy on the 
Iowa campus. 

"The campus courSe is not the 
antithesis of science," he asserted 
in June, 1934. Rather It is the 
salvation of research. Wc must 
discover some way to throw the 
results of scientific research and 
experiment into the st'ream of 
common thought. The campus 
course is the romance-the ad
venture-of education." 

Professor Shambaugh de a 1 t 
with the academic; he dealt also 
with the practical. 

Vie:-ving the "present revolu
tion in political and social al
far.s" in October, 1934, the Iowa 
professor said: 

"We may run away from the 
revDlution, 01' we may run with 
it, or we may run it, The drst 
chOice seems cowardly, the sec
ond futile, the ~hlrd seems to 
be the most intelligent. 

• • • 
RevolutiON 

I4J ehollld like to lhlnk that 
the present revoluUon w'lll 
brI.... • . • a .oew state ..... 
\IlIOn moral and spiritual val
-. • new ,overnmenl. ~ 
uPOll a. IC~ of humall obl.,a
Uona, a new demooracl' ..... d 
uPOn an e q u a. It ty of c~l
&anI oppOrtunl'r-tbe oatpOI" 
/&anU)' of fulflutnl' Ute am of 
JIIIlInJ our world rloher, lIat 

In thlnrs, but In mental and 
emDtlooal experienceiJ. 

"In particular I want to think 
tha.t the democratic s!a.te will 
weather the stress a.nd strain 
of the hour, H we stand firm 
In support ot the Amerlcr.m 
drea.m, democracy sha.ll not 
fail'" 

• • * 
Prq~essor Shambaugh as a ',0-

cial being sprung from the man 
as an individual. 

He Liked to be ulone with his 
thoughts. He often visited the 
Canadian Rockies. "There is a 
rugged strength about the moun
tains that is inspiring, that makes 
one dream of great achieve
ments," he said. "There is 
strength in the sea, too. But 
it is a different sort of strength 
-it is calm and vast." 

Liked Solitude 
"Solitude means much to him," 

wrote Tom Yoseloff in 19 S 3. 
"When there is a lull in his daily 
activities, he likes to sit and 
dream. Not idle dreams, no fuz
zy reveries, but dreams which 
may someday become rea I 
achievement-actualities which hc 
has built up in his mind. 

"Do dreoms ever come true? 
Sometimes - more often the y 
don't. But whether they come 
true or wlhether they ~'emain 
dreams is not important; t h (! 

dream is the thing. 
"'All achievement must begin 

as a dream,' he said, 'and the man 
who cannot dream has not the 
vision to create things,' He look-
ed at the wide shelves of books 
befol'e him in his office. I 

"'More than 15 years ago I 
dreamed of gathering thc history 
of Iowa between the covers of 
books. It Wl\S a wild, seemingly 
impossible idea-yet there they 
are before me.' 

An. . Iowa History 
"He picked up a book fl'cnn 

his desk, and 'Opened it slowly, 
thQu¥htfully. 'Year]) ago, when 
I thought of this, it seemed ab
surd. Where could I find some
one to gather these facts, to de
vote the amount of time .neces
sary to write It? Now It has been 
written. 

"'When I leave my office and '0 home in the evening, I don't 
sit down and work jig-saw puz
zles, OT play cards-that doesn't 

think-let my mind build up 
dreams,' " 

On Program 
This Morning 

Philip 'E. Pratt and George H. 
Wagner, all of Iowa City. 

That was Benj. Shambaugh the 
personality. From him came 
Benj. Shambaugh, the scholar, 
the teacher, the historian. 

Iowa biographical series, Iowa 
economic history series, Iowa so
cial history series, Iowa appUed 
histoTy series and Iowa chroni
cles of the World War series. 

P~fessor Coleman wlll speak 
before a divisional meeting of the 

Jeanne Howorth, A4 of Atlan- convention. Dr. Walter Seegers 
tic, will begin Esther Forbes' "The of the pathology department is 
General's Lady" on the Bookshelf also attending the chemical meet
program over station WSUI at ing. 

Historical 
Born at Elvira, Iowa, Jan. 29, 

1871, Professor Shambaugh re
ceived his Ph.B. at the Univer-

He became head of the uni
versity's political science depart
ment in 1897, two yeaTS after 
his first professorship in politi
cal science here. Since 1907 he 
had been superintendent of the 
State Historical society 'Of Iowa 

The course on applications nf 
micro- and spectrographic analysis 
to be offered here this summer 
through the division of analytical 
chemistry has been publicized in 

sity of Iowa in 1892, his M.A. the recent issue of the News Edi
at Iowa the following year and tion, publication of the American 
his Ph.D. at the University of Chemical society. 

Affiliations Pennsylvania two years later. Study in the comprehensive 
He edited the Iowa Journal of 

History and Politics, was a mem
ber and ex-p:iesident of the Am
erican Political Science associa
tion and belonged to the Am
erican Historical association, the 
MiSSissippi Valley Historical as
sociat ion, and the Political Sci
ence Club 'Of Iowa. 

He married Bertha M. Horak course covers selected methods of 
in 1897, an Iowa historian in qualitative inorganic microanaly
hE.T own right and one who eoI- sis, including the techniques 01 
laborated with him in much of I cnemical microscopy and drop re-
his work. actions. 

He is survived by his widow: Tbe local department is one of 

He was noted as an author. His 
"History of the Constitutions of 
Iowa:' appeared in 1902, "The 

a sister, Mrs. Roger Mahon of the few institutions in the coun
Clinton, and a brother, Dr. try" ~o ofter the course. Prof. 
GeC':gc Elmer Shambaugh, prom- Louis )Va19bauer and Prof. Loth
inent Chicago specialist. rop Smtth of the chemistry de-

partnlen~ art: in charge of the 

Constitut ions of Iowa" in 1934 Dr. C. Coffey Made 
and the 450-page history of Iowa Director of Research 
City and early Iowa govC'rnment, 
"The Old Stone Capitol Remem- Of Packing Company 
bers," last year, in honor of the ____ _ 
100th anniversary of the found- Dr. Ch:Irlqs A. Coffey of Chi-
ing of Iowa City. cago, who received his Ph.D. 'de-

He edited "Documentary Ma- gree i'eom the university in 1933, 
terial Relating to the Histo('y of has been promoted to director 
Iowa" in 1895, "F;agmenls of of research for t he division ot 
Debates o[ the Constitutional fats anri oils in Wilson and com
Conventions of 1844 und 1846" pany Packers. 
in 1900, "Messages and Proclam- Tne Cormt·; student 
ations 'of the Governors of Iowa" associated with the 
in 1903, and publications in th 3, laboratory there since 

has been 
research 

1934. 

s1,lttUner COUrse. 

10:30 this morning. 
It is the story of Morganna 

Hale of Boston who married the 
rebel General Milroy to save her 
Tory Family's fortune. During 
the Revolution, while her aris
tocratic relatives and friends ned 
to Nova Scotia, Morganna lived 
in a little village near Worcester, 
awaiting her husband's return 
from war. 

Alan Brann, a paroled British 
officer, falls in love with Mor
ganna and returns to her, thus 
providing the key to this tale of 
remance. 

.h ••• g.' ••••• ltI'Uy ho.el 
a hotel of great autographs •.. on its 
reghter, in collegt inn's panther and 
malaya room •••. where the 9rtal.s. 
lwin9 mal.ers play •.• listen nighlly 
to wmaq and wtnr .•• guest rooms 
of th. world of tomorrow •.• nine 
rel.auran.l, all .urprisingly ,.alonable. 

IN FRESH BROWN·CLEANED CLOTHES 
You can step out wllh a lot of 
confidence in your apPearance 
after BROWN'S. cleans your 
clothes, YDU'lI enjoy spring more! 
Dial 3663 fDr Inform,a.tlon or serv
Ice. 

BROWN'S 
UNIQUE 

CLEANERS 
216 E, Col1e,e 

fr •• 'I!.! *S *S!.! *. 

'.01.1 ........ n 
~, ~ !£J. tuUI ZS"'~ g'~ 

chicago 
ti!IJ"DII drive your car right into the hotel ~ 

Annabelle Hinkle, A3 of Val
paraiso, Ind ., has been elected to 
head women's intramurals here 
for next year. Assistant mana
ger elected for the first time is 
Mary Jane Huber, A2 of Cedar 
Rapids. 

Jack Latimer Plays 
Over WSUI Today The two managers will head 

tennis, volley ball, basketball, 
Jack Latimer will present Mu- badminton, table tennis and bowl

sical Moods over radio station ing activities. They will be in 
WSUI this afternoon at 5:30. direct charge of rewarding the 

His program includes: "Isle of annual intramural plaque to the 
May," "What's the Matter With winning organized group, which 
Me," "My Son," "When You Wish accumulates the highest number 
Upon a Star," "Only a Rose" and lof points in the activities offered 
"Sleepy Time Down South," througheut the year. 

21.6 MILES PER GALLON 

FINAL RESULTS OF THE 

MEBCllllYB 
ECONOMY BllN 
Official figures on the Mercury Economy Run 
were announced today. The stock Mercury 8 that 
just finished the 2,625-mile Economy Run-the 
same car that came here earlier this month
averaged 21.6 miles per gallon of gasoline for the 
full distance! Crank case oil was not changed 
during the trip, and no oil or water was added. 

" .... INS •• eo.1I '0 .... IUS eAII 

That a w of the Mercury's size could make 8uch • 
~ i. extraordinary. But the8e results have only 
eohoed what Mercury owners have heen telling us 
eYer sinlll' this gloat car waa introduced! 

SlOp in at our showroom or telephone and tell UI 

where and when you'd like to put the Mercury to 
Jour OWD teltl. 

Burkett·Updegraff Motor CO. 
FORD - MERCURY - LINCOLN ZEPHYR 

S Easi Colle,. Street Dial 3151 
intefeat me. r sit down and just .. _______ .. ~.-----.......... .. .. _ ... 
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University Stages 20th Annual, History 
. ~'-------

Speakers Will 
Be From All 
Over Midwest 

List "Vinn~rs in Local Art Salon 73 Fellowships . 
* * * * * * * * * Announced By 

Elaine Healy, A2 of Cedllr Rap- Miss., for "The Church," and Vir- quality awards in the sculpture Foundation 

University Art Conference To Be Held This 
Week End in Conjunction With H. S. Exhibit . 

ids, entered two pieces in the sev- , inia Work Jones, A4 of Des division. *** *** *** 
Meet Held To Help 
Tea~hers Keep Up 
With World Affairs 

The 20th annual history con
:ference, to be held on the Uni
versity of Iowa campus Friday 
and Saturday, will deal with his
tory and ~he teacbing of history. 

The conference is held for the 
teachers of history and the so
cial studies in the schools and 
coijeges in Iowa and neighboring 
litates at the University of Iowa. 
It is held under the auspices of 
tl)e department at history, the 
extension division, the college of 
education and the graduate col
lege. 

Principal speakers will be 
taken from the University of Iowa 
taculty and from history profes
sors from all over the midwest. 
Some of the problems now per
plexing the world will be taken 
up from the standpoint of the 
historian. 

Hundreds of Teachers 
Si tting in on the discussions will 

be hundreds of teachers who are 
trying to keep pace in the class
rooms with the constantly chang
ing scene. 

John H. Haefner of Univer
sity high school will be one of 
the leaa:.1g speakers at the open
ing session' to be held in the 
senate chamber of Old Capitol at 
10 :30 n.m. Friday. Mr. Haefner 
will discuss "The Historical Ap
proach in Teaching Controversial 
Iss ues." Prof. Donnald V. Smith 
of State Teachers college, Albany, 
N. Y., will -speak at the morning 
session on the pertinent and sig
nificant question, "Why Teach 
History." Prol. W. Ross Living
ston of the history department 
will preside at the tirst session. 

enth annuaL Student Salon of Art, Moines, for "Still Lile with Red Winners o[ popularity awards Seventy-three fe!1owships with The 10th annual University of 
which had its formal showing Sun- Chair," all entered in the oil d iv- are "Landscape" and "Wind-swept stipenas totalling $165,000 to as- Iowa Art conference will be held 
day and took two ot the four pop- iSion. Day," both by Enid Ellison, At of sist research and creative work in the University art building this 
ularity awards and one of 13 qual- Wilhelm Bodine, G of Iowa 'City, were anQounced yesterday by the year on Friday and Saturaay J'n Webster Groves, Mo., a tie in the 
ity awards. She was the only ex- also a iWinner in the sculpture div- John Simon Guggenhein Memor- conjunction with the Iowa High 
hibitor to take more than one iSion, took an award for his·"Si- oil division; "Tanle" by Miss Healy ial foundation. The foundation School Art exhibition. 
pI'ize with one entry. esta" in the watercolor and mono- in the watercolor and pastel div- was established in 1925 by !OT- Tbe high school exhibition and 

Twenty-seven graduate and un- chrome division. Other quality ision; "Head of a Girl" by Miss mer United States Senator and conference has had a consistent 
dergraduate students entered 59 awards in this class were given Heal:. in the ~onochr~me diviffion, Mrs. Simon Guggenhein as a growth since 1931 and last year 
pieces in the art exhibit spon- Miss Healy for "Tante," Harry S. and Cathryn. by. Shirley Bnggs, memorial to a son to assist orig- was expanded to include the col
sored by Union Board. The pic- Matt, AS of Sioux City, f.or his , ~ ~~ Iowa City, m the culpture inal work by scholars and artists. leae and university field. 
tures will remain on exhibit this "Man, Girl, Beer, Night" and Cy- diVISion. Thirty - seven of the fellows By this means the wbole prob
week. Four classes, oil, watercolor rus Running, G of Williamsburg, During the tea Robert Fries, G are free-Jance scholars and art· lern of art education was consid
and pastel, monochrome and for his "Woman Hanging Clothes." of Chicago, played a group of vio- i5ts and 20 are not college-trained. ered and underst.anding encour
sculpture, were exhibited. In the monochrome division the lin selections. He was accompan- Five are women. Two of the aged between high schools and 

Judges for quality awards were following took quality awards: ied by Russell Taylor, graduate I tellows are Negroes. The 73 tel- colleges which heretofore had 
Prof. L. D. Longman, head ot the Harold Brenneman, G of Kalona, assistant in the music department.l lows were chosen from among been largely separate entities. 
art department; Harry E. Stillion, for "Transportation Predictittl;" SI)<. winrung pieces in the ex- more than 1,700 applicants for Over 300 art teachers, adrninis
associate in the department, and J oy Taylor, G of Saugatuck, Mich., hibit will be incorporated in the their giving promise of adding trators in universities, colleges, 
Francis McCray, instructor in the for "Mother and ChUd," and Paul- Iowa contribution to the Big Ten to the world's "scholarly and ar- secondary and elementary schools 
art department. Popularity awards ine Whitson, u of Iowa City, for travelling art exhibit. tistic power," according to the in Iowa and neighboring states are 
were decided after voting by vls- "Franz HiUiard." The local show was under the words of Senator and Mrs. Gug- expected to attend this year's 
itors at the showing Sunday. "Dancer," by Mr. Bodil)e; "Fig- direction of Ralph Evans, G of genhein. meeting. 

Winners of the 13 quality ure in Yellow Pine" by A.. Eliza- Chicago, who was assisted by two This year because of the wars "he program will be inaugur-
awards are Don Anderson, A4 of beth Catlett, G of Washington l other Union Board members, Cor- in E4l'ope, all tellows, with the ated at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Cedar Rapids, for "Bird Killer;" D. C., and "Pink Man" by Maxim nelia Shrauger, J4 of Atlantic, and exception of one whose work auditorium of the art building 
Byron Burford, A2 of J ackson, M. Elias, G of Iowa City, took Helen Kading, N4 of Casey. takes him to the Near East, will with Dean George F . Kay of the 
--------------..:...---- work in t~e western ~emisPhe~e·1 college of liberal arts presiding. 

. Twelve Will go to Latin ""mertca Four lecturers will appear at 
Several S.U.I.Instructors Includell Award Kuney and the rest will work in the this time. Alden F. Megrew, 

, ." • United States and Canada. head of the art department at 
On Education Committee of E±hinition F n he F Additional fellowships for [Lawrence college, will talk on e OWS Ip or Latin American scholars and art- "The Development of the Sky-

ists will be awarded in June. In scraper"; Prof. Otto Brendel of 
Univer$.ity of Iowa men in- are both showll through the cour

eluded on the honorary IIduca- tesy of David Turner of Cedar 
tion committee of the first exhi- Rapids. 

TheOater Work the past 15 years the foundation history of art at Washington uni
has granted 913 fellowships and versity, St. Louis, on lIThe Re
$2,082,000 to assist its fellows to vival of Antiquity in Italian 
carryon their work. Renaissance Painting." 

Clark G. Kuney, G of Boston, Prof. Lester D. Longman, head 

of the art department here at the I the Iowa High School Art exhibi
university, on "Criticism and tion will submiL cOll1ments on the 
Modern Art," and Prof. Norman exhibition. , 
C. Meier of the psychology depart- Each will present a talk. Otla 
ment on "SpeCial Ability with Ege, head of teacher training, 
Particular Reference to Artistic Cleveland School of Art, will talk 
Aptitude." on "Recent Progress Made in 

Special interest is attached to High School Art Teaching"; 
the talk by Alden F. Megrew be- Muriel Sibell, head of the fine art~ 
cause Mr. Megrew will become a department at the University or 
member of the University of Iowa Colorado, on "Drawing, Painting. 
faculty this summer as an in- and Sculpture in High School 
structor in the historY of art. Art," and Ruth Raymond, head of 

Prof. Earl E. Harper, director the department of art education, 
of the school of fine arts, will pre- UniverSity of Minnesota, on "De
side at the dinner session in the sign in High School Art." 
river room of Iowa Union at 6 Dean Paul C. Packer of the col
p.m. The address of welcome to lege of. education will address the 
the conference vjsitors will be de- noon luncheon Saturday in the 
livered by President Eugene A. river room of Iowa Union. Pro-
Gilmore. fessor Harper will preside. 

At 8 p.m. Friday Dean George Under the direction of Professor 
D. Stoddard of the graduate col- Longman, the Saturday afternoon 
lege will preside at the meeting program will begin at 2 p.m. Emil 
in the exhibition gallery of the Ganso, artist in residence at Law· 
art building at which time lluth rence college, will give an iUus
Reeves, internatlonally known de- tJ.·ated lecture and demonstration 
signer of handprinted textiles, will of lithography in the auditorium 
give a demonstration-talk on of tbe art building. Ganso is 
"Modern Design," and Grant well-known throughout the coun
Wood, Iowa's own artist or inter- try for his painting and his 
national reputation, will talk on achievements in the graphic arts. 
"Regional Art." A colored motion picture of the 

Saturday morning the entire low a art students lit work, at 3:30 
seSSion, presided over by Prof. in the auditorium, a business 
Edna Patzig, head of the art de- meeting at 4 p.m., nnd a tea in the 
partment of university high exhibition gallery at 4:15 will 
school, will be given over to high complete the activities of the con
school art. The three judges of ference. 

bition of Art and Artists Along The exhibition also contains 
the Mississippi at the Davenport paintings by Marvin Cone, Cedar 
Municipal Art gallery are Presi- Rapids artist, and John Steuart 
dent Eugene A. Gilmore, Prof. Curry and Thomas Benton. CQl'ry, 
Earl E. Harpel', director of the Benton and Wood are considered 
school of line arts, Prof. Lester D. the triumvirate of artists which 
Longman, head of the art depart- first focused the attention of the 
ment; Prof. Norman C. Meier of art world on the midwest. 
the psychology department and The Friends, of Art, auxiliary 
William J. Petersen, research as- organization ol the art gallery, 
sociate at the State Historical so- provided a $200 purchas!! prize as 
ciety at Iowa City. an incentive to . prospet:t~ve ex-

Mass., is one of seven persons A. JEll-
awaJ:ded ' a $1,000 ·fellowship by . • 10tt 
the National Theater conference 
for the 1940-41 season, accord- Will Address 
ing to an announcement by Fred-
eric McConnell, chairman of the F M 
fellowship project and director raternity . en 
of the Cleveland playhouse. Only 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
The exhibition opened last hi bit 0 r ~. .Entertaimll.ents ar~ 

Thursday and will be open until sche.d,uled 01) s~C./!~sive T.bursday 
April 30. evenings J th.roughout ,April. T,\Je 

The exhibition cohtains two (lil entertajnrp.ent. Prog;rams )V.ill de
paintings by Grant Wood, "Por- pict the dramatic Ilettlement and 
trait of John B. Turner- Pioneer" development of the Mississippi 
and "Old Shoes." These works re~on. 

I' 

O\l.tst,mding workers in univer-
sily and community theaters are A. J. Elliott, known in Y. M. C. 
re<;ipients of these aWaJ'ds. A. circles as "Dad" Elliott, speak 
r kunei WQjl graduated {rom the to fraternity men on the calI\PUS 
Uqiver,slty of Main.e. After train- this week as a result of fraternity 
log here at the universi.ty in, the interest in his lectures when he 
t,ields , of acting and directing, he was at Iowa earlier this ye<Jr. 
will return to Maine to teach At present a retired northwest 
acting and direct in the experi- area secretary for the Y. M. C. A., 
menta! educat,ional theater. Mr. Elliott is coming to Iowa un-

On the local stage Kuney del' the auspices of the loc.al Y. M. 
played the role of Father C. A., with Ladd Steinmetz, C4 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 
WANTED STUDENT LAUNDRY, 

Shirts lOco Free delIvery. 315 N 
GUbert. Dial 2246 

WANTED - Students' launcilJ 
Soft water used. Save 30%. Dial 

5797. 

LOST AND FOUND 

WANTED-EMPLOYMENT I RADIOS 
WANTED-WORK by hour. Ex- CUSTOM BUILT Phllco car radio 

perienced. Dial 3538. Ask for Lor 1937 Ford. Dial 7605 after 
Mrs. Johnson. 4 p. m. ---.---

ROOMS FOR RENT WANTED: ROOMS 
NEWLY DECORATED light WA~\nED: ROOM,. board w;th 

housekeeping room for student rrudd~e aged, unlncumbe~ed ,a-
girls. Dial 6685. dy. Object, home, compaDlonsh,p. 

A luncheon is scheduled for 
high school teachers of history 
on the sun porch of Iowa Union 
at 12:15 p.m. following the morn
ing meeting. Frederick G. Mar
cham, head of the department of 
history at Cornell university, will 
taUt on "Critical T h ink i n g 
Through the Use of Historical 
Sources." PrOf. Harry K. New
burn of the college of education 
will preside at the luncheon. 

NY A Averages 
Above Normal 
In School Ijst 

P. E. O. Gtoup 
Meers F,riday Shaughnessy in the university of Muscatine, in charge of ar- LOST: ON Washington St. Tues- FOR RENT: Comfortable room 

production of "The Wbite Steed." rangements. day a. m. 5 keys in leather case. 703 Bowery. 

References exchanged. Confiden
tial address. Mr. XYZ, DailY 
Iowan. 

To Have Luncheon 
At the same time, a luncheon 

for college teachers of history wlll Grade averages of students em
be held in the private dining room ployed in NYA in 45 Iowa col
of Iowa Union. Charles H. Nor- leges, universities and junior col
by of the history department at leges for the past semester were 
Iowa State college will speak on above average, according to a 
"Living in History." Prof. George current survey made by Theo
P. Cuttino of the history depart- dore P. Eslick, state NYA ad-

ministrator. 
ment wiIl preside at the luncheon. Thirty _ one out of the 45 

pe~~~ !1id2ayp.~ef~~~e s:::~ schools, which is 69 per cent of 
Chamber of Old Capitol. Speak- a.ll Iowa colleges and universi
ing on "1914 and 1939: Parallel ties, reported that the grade aver-

C tr t " P f H C ages of NYA students have been 
or on as , ro . arry . h' Nh th th f th t D t h f th U · .ty f M' 16o',er an ose or e s u-

eu sc 0 e mverSI o. .m-I dent bodies liB a whole. In addi-
nesota wJlL be one of I?nnclp~l t ion, three schools showed their 
speakers. Professor Deutsc~ 113 1 NYA students had grade average/3 
the a~thor of a vol~e on The which were the same as tor the 
Ge~~S1S of Napole~mc Impe:lal- student bodies as a whole. 
lsm and has contributed articles All of Iowa's 64 junior anli 
on phases of contemporary Eu- senior colleges are participating 
rope. in the NYA program, Eslick an-

Prof. Paul R. Olson nounced. 
Prof. Paul R. Olson of the col-

lege of >commerce of the Uni
versity of Iowa will speak at the 
a fternoon session on "The Chang
ing Course of World Economy." 
Professor Olson is a student in 
the special field of world trade. 
Prof. Chester Wells Clark of the 
history department, will preside 
at 'the meeting. 

Professor Smith will be the 
leading speaker at the confer
~nce dinner to be held in the 
Triangle club ball room in Iowa 
~nion .at ~:I.ri p.m. He will speak 
on ."A Few Fallacies Frequently 
Found in Teaching." Professor 
Smith i.I the au.thor of .a book on 
"Social Learning for Youth." Prof. 
Cornelius W. de Kiewiet of the 
history department will preside 
at the dinner. 

Woman's Club 
Meeting .Set 

For April 17 
The Federated Business and 

Professional Women's club meet
ing has been postponed until a 
week from tomorrow evening at 
7:30 p.m. at Iowa Union. 

Marjorie Post and Mrs. Edith 
Kelly are in charge of that meet
ing. New members will be ini
tiated at that time. 

Mrs. Stephen Ries 

At 2:30 P. M. 
Chapter E of P.E.O. si~terhood 

will meet Friday at 2:30 p.m. in 
the home of Mrs. Ben S. Summer
will, 601 O!\kland. Kate Wick
ham will give a book,revi~w. 

Assisting the !;lostess will be 
Mrs. R. J . MAUrer, 1>4r$. Cattie 
Gray and Mrs. Roy J . Koza. 

Mrs~ Kaiser 
Dies on Coast 
Husband Was Head 
Of Iowa Libraries 
From 1924 to 1927 

Word has been received trom 
John B. Kaiser, director of uni~ 
verslty libraries from 1924 until 
1927, of the death of his wife, 
Gertrude S. Kai.ser, Tuesday, 
April 2, in an Oakland, Cal., hos
pital after an illness of six weeks. 

The Kaisers went io Oakland in 
1927 when Mr. Kaiser accepted 
the position of librariiln of the 
Oakland public library. Mrs. 
Kaiser was a native of Corry, Pa., 
and was educated at Boston and 
Washington, D. C. They were 
married in 1910 at Los Angeles. 

She was active in Y.W.C.A. and 
Congregational chur ch activities, 
and in musical and social clubs in 
Oakland. 

Besides Mr. Kaiser, 'Mrs. KaIser 
is survived by a son, Boynton, 
head of the classification div~
sian of the Minnesota State CivH 
service at St. Paul, Minn., and a 
sister. 
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Fellows are enabled to obtain 
practical training in thea ter arts 
in qualified institutions: They 
are also allowed to select the in
~titutiODl> at Which they desire to 
train. Each of the new fellows 
has had active theatrical experi-
,ence. 

Hauser Will 
Address 'Y' 

cabinet ~ill Meet 
Today To Elect 
Two Coundl Members 

Hillis Hauser, young people's 
director of the First Presbyterian 
~hurch of Cedar Rapids and form
er Y.M.C.A. executive secretary 
~n the campus, will talk to an 
all-'Y.M.C.A. meeting tonight at 
7;30 in the Y.M. rooms of Iowa 

Union. Hauser':s subiect will be 
"The Christian Living on the 
University Campus." 

Installation of new officers 
which was previously announced 
has been postponed, Max Paige, 
A2 of Waterloo, president, has an
nounced. 

'l'he Y.M.C.A, C<lbinet will meet 
this afternoon at 4:10 in the Y.M. 
office. Two members will be 
elected to serve on the Christian 
Student council and the Palisades 
conference with the Y.W.C.A. will 
be discussed. Possibility of a re
treat for new and old officers of 
the Y.M.C.A. and at a joint meet
ing with the local Y.W.C.A. to 
hear 'Kirby Page April 30 will 
also be discussed, Paige said. 

Members of the Y.M.C.A. will 
meet for one in the regular 
J;lhilosophy of life discussions 
Thursday at 4:10 in the Y.M.C.A. 
office. A. J . (Dad) Elliott of Chi
cago, retired regional secr:etary 
for the Y.M.e.A., will be· the guest 
speaker. 

Ready for you to see 

STILLWELL'S 

USED FURNITURE 

Used ABC Ironer-good condi

tion-Reasonable. 

Vacuum Cleaners for Rent 

Dial 4145 

Strub's 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATE CARD 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 F. 

Washington. Phone 9681. 

CAR SERVICE 

DOC MILE say: Vitalize today. 
Flush the Crank-Case Graco

way. Best Spring tonic at Home 
Oil Co. 

Tire Recapping, Expert me
chanic work, bra~e relining, 
battery charging, new tires 
and ba tiedes. Service calls 
made anywhere. 

Dial 7234 
O. K. TIRE SHOP 

219 S. Linn St. 

dial 4191 

DIAL 9696 
MAHER BROS. 

TRANSFER 
Long distance and 
Hauling, Furniture 
Crating and Storage. 

MOVE 

general 
Moving, 

'fHE MODERN WAY 
DIAL 6694 

THOMPSON TRANSFER CO., 
INC. 

C. J . WHIPPLE, OWNER 

Evenla&' 8eulen To Read Paper At 
Art Circle Meetin, An evening session will be held 

at 8 p .m, in the s.enate chamber 
of Old Capitol at which Prof. 
Avery O. Craven of the University Mrs. Stephen E. Ries will read 

a paper at the meeting of the Art 
of Chicago will be the principal Circle at 10 a.m. tomorrow in the 

Sound Effects Man Aid s Illusion of Reality 
Sought in Radio Sound With Varied Apparatus 

CASH RATE 

1 01'.2 days-
10c per line per day 

why 
dance? 

speaker. P.resident Roosevelt has . . *** . *** *** 3 days-
ctesigna~d th.e so_utb as America's board room of the public library. 
Number One Problem. Professor. The topic of her paper will be 
CraveD will talk aD "The Sou.th: "James Earle Fraser, Sculptor." 

To create an illusio!) of realit:\", 
radio employs the sound effects 
man. who, with the dramatist, 
can at times stimulate the imagiThe American Historian's Prob

lem No. I ." Professor Craven is 
one of the outstanding scholars in 
the hi,story of the south, having 
written sev~ral books and a num
ber of artiI!1es in that special field . 
Prof. HaJTison iT. Thornton of the 
history department will preside 
at the sestion. 

The qlorning session for Satur
day will be held in the senate 
chllmj:ler of 014 Capitol at 10 a.m. 
and wU1 bl'ini full cQllf.l!rence to a 
cloae. Prof. Harry N. Howard of 
Miami university, Oxford, Ohio, 
will aJMIu lID "The Balkans in 
Peace 8lId War; A Rel.ntergreta
tiOn.,1 Professor Howard is a 
SCholar well-known in the field 
of Balkan history, having to his 
credit Olle vol~me on "The Bal
~ Conferences and Balkan En
tente 1930-35" and another on 
"The Partition of Turkey, a 'Dip
lomatic fUstory." 

Fr&derick Marcbam 
Frederick Wareham will IIjIlin 

appear on the program speaki~ nation tar beyond the effect of 
on "Oliver Cromwell and Izaak mere words co.miJ)g to the lis
Walton - Appeal to Inner IJgM tener over the radio. 
and Outward Authority." Pro- The eniineer, with ·the sound 
lessor Marcham will explain his 
subject in a philosopbi,::al vein. effects man, constantly works to-
Professor Marcham is the au - ward a perfection. in deJ)elldabU. 
thor at II widely used book on ity, ease of operatum, ~alistic 
the "History of England." Gold- reproduction, econol1))' an.d lilm
win Smith of the history depart- plicity-all to make the voice 
ment will preside at the meet· coming over the air .convey 1be 
ini. impression whic\l only real 'ex-

The depaJ'tment of the social perience would do other-wille.· 
studies of University high school Much money and m~ time i8 
will carry on regular work in the being spent by the large eh.ain 
lunior and senior high school on netwollka for M.veloplng new .,
Triday. Visitors of the confer- fects and new means oJ produc
ence will be welcome at these ing sound, a survey male by Ar
classes, It was announced. nold M. Levine, G of New Lon-

''We have gone to consider- don, Conn., shOWs. 
o.ble trouble to provide a pro- I Even at the Un£Y4\rs,tty of 10wa 
{ram of liignificant subjects and some v~ ex~v.e develop· 
lcholars competent to deal with ments have been devised, with 
:hem," prol. W. 1. Root, head of '.emphasis on a method c.t-'Md fOr 
he University of Iowa's history !ProdU~g c~ntinupus JIOu~.nolse~ 

department, aa1d yesterday, of vai7iDc CIeIDees, 1Ilt!li .as aJr-

planes, steam shovels, motorboats 
and other long period noises. 

The device lQoks something like 
an ordiuaJ'Y phonograph, but 
there Is no needle in the pick-up 
arm-just n .811l1111 light bulb. The 
motor is one of variable speed, 
and the records are not like the 
orwnalW kind, but metal disks 
with Yarious hole patterns .cut 
near the outer edge. 

Directly under the light bulb is 
<I photo-e~e<;trlc cell, which in turn 
is connected to an audio ampli
fier having a high gain. With the 
sne, spacing Ifnd shape of the 
var~ous holes, different light pat
terns may be obtained on the cell, 
CleatIng aIlles:lill1 noaes. 

This methQd for creating sound 
Daa certain factors that make it 
far superior to that obtained from 
a pliono~aph ,.cord, Levine bas 
!tiscovered. For in~tance, a play 
dramatlU$i sUJ)p<\se~lY. in an air
plan~ for periods indefinitely long, 
Woiild ahd could have continuous 
motor roar without the operator', 
bav1nl to bother with atarting the 

record over again. 
This apparatus would have ab

solutely no record or needle wear, 
and could be made unbl:ea)table, 
giving great dependability. No 
phonograph needle need be both
ered with, as it requires lIone. 
Equipment such as this requires 
nothing but the initial cost and 
the cost of the disks. 

No replacement records are 
needed. The device i8 e<lsy to 
operate and even the arm requjres 
no settll'li, but a simple u.p and 
down movement. 

Anoll:ler device not yet in con
struction is a different or mechan
ical method for producing echo. 
As yet, this has not been tried, but 
If adaptable would preserve room 
used for echo chambers, Levine 
reports. 

There is much being done In 
this specialized field of sound ef
fects in broadcasting, and there 
is much to be done. Bit by bit, 

7c per line per day 

6 days-
5c per line per day 

1 month-
4c per line per day 

-fiture 5 words to line
Minimum Ad-2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50e col. inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

AU Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Messenger Service Till 5 P. M. 
Counter Service Till 6 P. M. 

---~------
Responsible for one incorrect 

insertion only. 

DIAL 4191 
new improvements by the elec- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ trical enlineers lU'e making radio 
the world's great entertainer, even 
more than before. 

this cannibal king dances be

cause he has just bought a 

dandy used car through tlte 

daily iowan want ads. he 

reads the want ads regularly, 

and this isn't the first time 

he's found a real bargain on 

these pages. 

the daily • Iowan 
dial 4<191 
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Jacob Yerdi 
Dies Following 
Fallin Home 
SkUll Fracture Fatal 
To 83·Year.OJd Pioneer 
Of Johnson County 

TODAY 
Wi" 

WSUI 
TobAY'S IttGIILIGIIT8 

Kathryn Sml&h and Helen Reich. 
executives of Iowa. Union, will be 

Interviewed at 3:30 this aftemoon 
Jacob J. Yordi, 83, 722 Second by Bill Sener, presldeni of Iowa 

avenue, passed away suddenly at Union Board. 
2:45 p.m, yesterday after faIlIng 
accidentally over a floor joist. His Esther Forbes' nov~I, "The Gen-
skull was fractured. eral's Lady," starting today is the 

Born in Switzerland Sept. 17, book to be read on the Bookshel:f 
1856, he came to the United States program. Jeanne Howorth reads 
and Johnson county in 1885; he from a popular novel every morn
has resided here almost continu- ing at 10:30. 
ously. 

"Grand Coolee Dam" is the title 
He married Annie Bitterman, 

of the drama to be presented on 
who preceded him in death in 
1897. He was married to Marie the Fiction parade at 3 o'clock 

this alternoon. 
Iseli in 1899, who died in 1933, 

He was a member of the Sharon -rODArS PIlOGltAMs 
Zion Lutheran church. 8-Mornlng chapel, the Rev. M. 

Survivors include three daugh- A. Robeson. 
ters. Mrs. S:un Davis of Cotton- 8 : 15-~outhland sillgers. 
wood Falls, S. D.; Mrs. Adolf S:31-Dally Iowan of the Air. 
Horn, L05 Angeles, and Mrs. Ber-I 8:40-Morrung me~odies. 
nard Cox, Iowa City; three sons, 8:Sq-service reports. 
John and Fred of Riverside and I)- Within the classroom, The 
Frank of Iowa City, 16 grand- American Noyel, Prof. l3artholow 
children and Ii ve great-grand- V. Crllwtord. 
children. 9:!lO-Prop-am \:alendar and 

Funeral arrangements have not wejlther report. 
been cpmpleted. The body is at 10-The wee~ ,in government, 
the Oathout funeral home. Or, .tack T. Johnson. 

10:15-¥esterday's musical fav

Carson Fines 
Nine in Court 
Parking on Sidewalk, 
Reckless Driving 
hlcluded in Offenses 

orites. 
lO:30-The book shelf" "The 

General's Lady," Esther Forbes. 
ll- Within the classroom, His

tory of American Journalism, Prof. 
Frank L . Mott 

11 :50-Farm flashes. 
12-tthyt/lm rambles. 

. 12~30-rhe student on the cam
Pt;S, Isabella Davies. 

1 ~:45-Service reports, 
1-'qlustrated musical chats, 

Liszt, Faust Symphony. 
Police Judge Burke N. Carson 2-From the archives, Marie 

yesterday fined nine traffic law Haefner. 
violators in police court for of- 2: 1 O--Organ recital, Howard 
fenses ranging from reckless driv- Chase. 
ing to parking in a mail zone. 2:30-History in reView, L. O. 

Those fined. included ~. C, Leonard Trade Prosperity and 
Glenn, Des Momes, passmg In no Peace.' , 
passIng zone on hIghway number 9-Tlle fiction parade Grand 
SIX east of Iowa CIt?" $4 an~ costs; 'Coolell DIlIT1 . ' 
A. Abbott, speedmg, ,4" Tr~e 3:50-Iowa Vnion radio hour, 
En~Iehart. Prmceton, parking In Bill Sener interviews Kathryn 
~311 . zone, $1; R. E. Hansen, pa~k- SQIith and Helen R-aich, 
lhg In bus stand, $1;. Alex ~Id- 4-Iowa State Medical society 
well, Maquoketa, pa~kmg on s~de- program, .' Nervou$ Breakdown. 
walk, $1; Robert Elliott, speedl.ng, John R. Parish, M. D., Grinnell: 
$4.; John D. Ashby, Ced?r RapIds, 4:1S:-Remini3cing time. 
faIled to stop a.t stop sIgn, $2.50; 4:30-Second year German, Dr. 
La.wrence Chnstenson, reckless Fred L. Fehling. 
dnvmg, $25 a,nd c~sts, and E. S. 5-$panish reading, Prof. Ilse 
!rantz, parking In alley, $1. Probst Laas. 
Christenson. WIll. serve seven d~ys S:30-Musical moods. 
In county JaIl Instead of paymg 5:50--nally Iowan of the Air. 
the fme. 6-0inner hour program. 

Prof. Newhurn I 

School Group 
Committeeman 

PrOf. Harry K. Newburn, di
rector of University high school 
and member of the college of 
education at Iowa, was elected 
a member of the executive com
mittee of the North Central As
sociation of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools Friday night at 
the close of the group's 45th an
nual meeting in Chicago. 

More than three thousand vis
itors and delegates attended the 
three-day meeting at the Stevens 
hotel, where scores of educators 
from 20 states participated in de
liberations on new problems in 
education, 

The association, which is the 
oldest and largest organixation 
of its kind in the United States, 
has a total membership at ap
proximately 300 colleges, junior 
colleges and universities and 3,000 
accredited high schools. 

Alpha Delta Pi, 
Gamma Phi's 

W in Tourney 
Alpha Delta Pi and Gamma Phi 

Beta emerged victorious in the 
advanced and beginning brllckets 
respectively of the recently com
pleted women's intramural bowl
ing tournament. 

Members of the winning Alpha 
Delta Pi team were Isabelle Arm
strong, A4 of Hutchinson, Kan .; 
Pauline Sweigart, A2 of Des 
Moines, and Mary Oxley, G of SaU 
Lake City, Utah. 

Bowling for Gamma Phi Beta 
were Jean Braunlich, A2 of Dav
Import; Corinne Hayes. A2 of Iowa 
City, and Florence Rohrbacher, A2 
of Iowa City. 

7-Sportstime. 
7:45-Evening m\lsicale. 
&-Around the sute with Iowa 

eqitors. 
8:15-German prose lind poetry, 

Prot. Erich Funke. 
8:30-Album of artists. 
8:45-Daily Iowan ot the Air. 

Student Group 
Meets Tonight 
Prof. Ethan Allen 
to Address Committee 
For Self·Government 

Prof. Ethan Allen of the po
Jitlc:al science depar tment will ad
dress students who make up the 
Committee for Student Self-Gov
ernment at a public meeting to
night at 7:~0 in room 221A, 
Schaeffer hall 

Speaking as a faculty member 
who favors the proposed "student 
sel:f-government," Allen will be 
one of five speakers: Jeanne K . 
Parsons, A4 of Estherville; George 
Willoughby, G of Des Moines; Ed
ward Haag, A2 of Freeport, Ill., 
and Lewis Lapham, A2 of Char
les . City. 

Roland Christellsen, A3 of Iowa 
City, will be ' chairman of the 
meeting sponsored by a commit
tee beaded by Willoughby lind 
LIiPham. 

Several campus l"1ousing units 
have Mard' prollonents of the 
plan who have presented argu
ments in favor of it. Support
ers ot the proposed change in 
student government on the cam- I 
pus are asJced to attend the meet
ing tOnight. 
, The plan would "p,rovide a 
democratic process of student 
sell-government" which the group 
feels is lacking in power on the 
Iowa campus. 

Judge Issues 
Injunction In 

POPEYE 

BLONDIE 
CANT I RAISE A 
MU5iACI-IE'. 
BLOt-lDIE? 

A LITTLE 
ONE' 

HENRY 

NO YOU ("NT GO 
SWIMMING, HENRy-
IT'S TOO CHILLY 

BRICK 

I'M Mf2.KETT" 1 WAS 
NOTIFIED MY DA.UGHr£f2 
IS HIi~E IN "THE: HOSPlfAL? 

..:. BUT YOU CAN 
GO FISHING- IF 
YOU WANrro 

'(oj.. &XACTt.-t -· 
ll-\EI2S Ml./ST 1-\A-'11a BaEN AlII 
ACCIt;>liNr '" AC!lR I5IZOU(5Hr 
1HSM IN -. SHII Ar.lD A eoY -
THSV W&J2E P't.lUND UN-

'---__ .., CoNSCIoUS 
""><,.---, ALONG 

THE 
r20AD.! 

GLAD TO MEET YOU 
MR.- ER- CHIEF 
ETERNAL "'OUNTAIN! 

HA!HA! GOOD! US PALSY 
.-WALS'{ QUICK-BOOM! 
BOOM! LIKE THAT! 

AND WHO ARE YOU, 
YOU HALF -PINT 
POCAHONTAS ? 

ff-'Ttf »COR A 10.1 , 

WIIJ~I/.J WAS IJ', 
LoCKE-b. WE. COUL.b 

Go II.1'SID'E: AU' MAKe: 
at.LIE.VE. WE.. WE.RE 

IU A 'ROCKE.T, 
%OOMI1-i6 u~'To 
~ .. MoolJ! 

HE-\{, 1 I<lJcW w..tA.'I! ... 
GOIJoJ' bOWkl-n.l'~l:> 
ot= /HIS . klM.JLb MAKE 
A KEE.IJ SKI ;:rUM~. 
Il=' WE,. MASH ICE 
CUBES AIJ' 'l'>ACI<' 

SA'I,··' WE. 
CAIJ bo I, 

wrnt ~OL.L.a~ 
SI<'~e:S ~ •• , 

-- C'MCIJ .. 
\..'ETS 6E.T 
~E.M Alo.1b 

-""'1 IT! 

Zeta Tau Alpha placed second 
in the advanced bowling tourna
Illent and Sigma Delta Tau won 
third place. 't Divorce Case I..:.J~~~~ 

Second and third place winners 
in the beginning group were Al
Pha Delta Pi, team two and Sigma 
Delta Tau, team two. 

Mortar Board Given 
Luncheon Ye8terday 

By A.F.I. at Union 

Members of Morur Board were 
entertained by A. F. J., men's 
orga!)ization, at a luncheon yes
terday in the private dining room 
of Iowa Union. 

An Injunction restraining her 
husband from molesting her was 
granted yesterday in Johnson 
county district court to Wilma 
Smith, plaintiff in a divorce ac
tion a,aillBt Leo Smith. 

The plaintiff charges the de
fendant with cruel and inhuman 
treatment, according to the pe
tition which was !lied Saturday. 
The couple was married Nov. 9, 
1934 at Aledo, III. 

In the petition the plaintiff asks 
custody of One minor child lind 
$10 a week a!imoll¥. 

WJ.hL'f.. "THE irubi:.E I~ 
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OLD HOME TOWN 

WATCH 
FOR 

OUR 
MONDAY 
MORNIN~ 
BARGAINS 

USE:'P 
iU(l,ES 

I DONT I)-\INK 
I HAVE YOUR SIZE 
IN 5TOCI<- - • 
DUCK! -HERE 

MVF~,\'N~ 
yOU A ?LCA~ANT 

VCN~c 

r.Hrr. YOTING 

(''' Rr , A ND"· H.~IlN 

ETTAj 
FACE'! 
DONI

T£LL /IS 
Some· 
thing 
has 

ha;:;;xwad 
to mar 
IJer 

M!Jvo/ 

BY STANLEY 

~~i~ SINCE HEN PUTTERMAN MOVEt> I"\IS SHOP 
~ NEAR THE NEW H'6HWA~ HE MS BEEN 
~ __ A8LE TO SpeeD UP HIS SE~VIC:E 

RESERVED 
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Iowa City To Vote on Water' W orl{s Purchase Plan May 7 
Council o. K.'s 
Water Service 
Company Offer 

Utility Prices Entire 
Location, Equipment 
To City at $750,000 

A resolution to hold a special 
city election on Tuesday, May 7, 
to detennlne the "proposition of 
establishing a municipal water 
works System in and for the city 
of Iowa City" was passed last 
night at the regular meeting of 
members of the city councll in the 
council chambers. 

Mayor Henry Willenbrock and 
members of the council were 
faced with the problem of whether 
a new municipal water works 
should be financed through an out
of -state investment concern or by 
bond firms of Iowa. 

After three hours of delibera
tion, it was decided to authorize 
the mayor and city clerk to sign 
a contract offered by the Iowa 
Water Service company, which Is 
represented by an out-or-state in
vestment firm. 

In thiB contract, the council was 
offered the location and entire 
equipment of the present Iowa 
City water system at a price of 
$750,000 with bonds at two and 
three-fourths per cent interest. 

C. D. Beh of Des Moines repre
sented seven Iowa investment 
companies, and Harry B. Graefe 
of the Graefe Investment and Se
curities company, also of Des 
Moines, presented the council with 
a certified check for $50,000 a. in
itial backing for h Is con tract, 
should it be accepted. 

The individual Iowa bon(i 
houses were united in the princi
ple that , bonds should go to Iowa 
~irms. However, each firm offered 
its own proposition to the councll. 

Group Will 
Boost Movie 
Students Organize 
'Lillian Russell' Club 
For Clinton Opening 

Cooperating with Clinton civi.; 
<::ganizations to promote the pre
miere shOwing of the movie "Lil
lian Russell" there when it is 
released, 20 students from Clin
ton met in the visual education 
studio in East hall last night to 
found the "Lillian Russell club," 
honoring the famous actress who 
was born in Clinton. 

A second meeting of the club 
will be held Thursday night in 
Iowa Union. 

Bill Seiler, A4 of Clinton, was 
made chaiTman of the organiza
tion. Other members are James 
McGaw, ES, Don Montgomery, 
C3; Leonard EUrich, E1; Rose
marie Devlin, A2; Jack Welh, AJ; 
Stanley Bahnsen, A4; Dorothy 
Welch, A4; Jim Bt'istol, AJ. 

J . William Swan, A2; Paul 
Owens, Al ; Ralph Baker, AI; 
LeRoy Jensen, A2; Floyd New
bauer, A2; David Dall, ES; Rus
sell Busk, A4; Richard Emmons, 
D4; Elizabeth Emmons, A4; Kath
leen McCormick, A3, and Jeanne 
Specht, J4. 

Officers Seize 
Slot Machines 
At Roadhouse 

Raiding Party Finds 
Gam.bling Devices, 
Liquors at Casino 

In his address to the council, Sixteen s lot machines were 
Beh, representative of the Iowa seized at the Casino ro'adhouse 
firms, stated: at the west edge of the city on 

"l'he Iowa bond dealers :should highway 6 yesterday noon when 
be given consideration in this the establishment was raided by 
bond sale. three Iowa City police officers . 

"Local bond houses are continu- RepC' .. ts that frequent Sunday 
ally prepared to protect local in- night parties had been held at 
terests. ~he roadhouse prompted the raid, 

"Surely there must be some way according to Police Chief FranK 
to distribute these bonds to Iowa Burns. FormE:r1y the Casino was 
firms ." used only for private parties. 

Agreemeni:; other than the one Lately, however, public Sunday 
offered by the Iowa Water Service night parties were held with an 
company were not read before admission fee of 25 cents a pe-r
adoption. son, according ~o reports made 

The resolution to hold a special to local police. 
city election was introduced by RI Three chuck-luck cages, four 
J . Phelps, fourth ward council-I punch boards and other games 
man, and was seconded by E. R of chance were also seized in 
Means, alderman-at-Iarge. I the Taid, police said. Chief Burns 

According to the resolution, all said that beer and cigarettes had 
Iowa City polls will be open from been sold at the Casino whiCh 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. so that citiuns of does oot have a permit to seU 
Iowa City may vote on this ques- either. Beer, alcohol and whiBky 
tion. were also picked up by the raid

Invasion-
(Continued From Page 1) 

capital were told that only these 
official calls would be handled. 

All telephone connections with 
Oslo were ended, apparently by 
Norwegian censorship s h 0 r t I y 
after an air raid alarm of one 
hour was lifted at 1:30 a .m. (6:30 
p.m. Monday, CST) . 

The nationality of the foreign 
warships reported driven from 

.Oslo Fjord was not known here. 
Within the past 24 hours both 

British and German warships 
had been reported near the Nor
wegian coast. 

The battle apparently toolt 
place early today shortly after 
Norway ordered all coastal light
houses darkened and radio sta
tions silenced. 

German Armada 
These emergency precautions 

were taken when reUable sources 
in Oslo had reported ' a German 
armada of 125 ships Including a 
pocket battleship and heavy cruis
ers in the Katte,at, apparently 
headed toward the Norwe,ian 
south coast. 

The fleet was said then to 
be at Lesoe off Denmark a little 
over a hundred miles from Oslo 
Fjord. 

The Ileet Uten was leaving the 
Kattega t and entering the Ska,
errak. 

The Skaggerak, strate,ic water
way between Denmark and Nor
way and connecting the North 
sea with the Baltic, ,ives aCCell 
to Oslo Fjord. 

This narrow arm of the sea, 
but 70 miles wide, was the scene 
of the most famous naval en
counter of the World war, the 
battle of Jutland. 

Re&alla&lon for I.-
These meager report. of an at

tack on Norway followed reports 
that the German armada mI'llt 
be approaching to retaliate 
mining of NorweCiam waters and 
aaainst the British fillet for the 
tbe sinking of a German troop 
transport but four miles off Nor
way with the loss of 300 of 500 
soldiers aboard her. 

1 (Amsterdam dispatches to the 
London Da1J,y Mail quoted neu

I tra! obaervers in Berlin .. ..,.Iq 
!bey had .een German trooPli 

ing party, police 'l'cported. 
. Charges of possession of gambl

ing devices will "probably be 
tl)e charge" that is to be filed 
against t he operator of this road
house, acc(Tcding to Police Chief 
Burns. 'According to County At
torney H a r 0 I d Vestermark, 
charges will also be filed against 
the owner of the tav€'I'n as soon 
as its legal owner is identified. 

Woman's Club 
Plans Meeting 

Public Welfare Group 
Will Elect Officers, 
Make Annual Report 

Officers will be elected by the 
members of the public welfare de
partment of the Iowa City Wo
man's club at a meeting of the 
group Thursday at 12:30 p .m. in 
the clubrooms of the community 
building . . 

The annual report of the year's 
work will be made at this meet
in,. There will be a short proeram 
with a social hour following. 

The committee includes Mrs. 
Clark Hughes, Mrs. Merton Tu
dor, Mrs. Jack Lubin and Mrs. 
Hugh Car.son. 

,OOK~ 

GAS 
( 

I. 
SPEED 

CLEANLINESS 
ECONOMY' 

SURE RESULTS 

. entralnlnl for Gennan larrlaona ' 
10ft the Baltic, whence they could 
be embarked for Scandinavian 
objectives. ) 

* * * 
WASHINGTON, April 8 (AP) 

- T~ national labor relatioos 
board won one of the biggest 
victories of its history when the 
supreme COIJ',-t refused to review 
a board order directing the Re
public Steel corporation to re
instate and pay back wages to 
thousands of participants in the 
bloody "Little Steel" stTike ot 
1937. 

The order was upheld last Nov. 
8 by the third circuit cOurt of 
appeals at Philadelphia and thus 
the supreme court, in turning 
down the company's petition for 
'review today, pennltted the ord.;,r 
to stand. 

Labor board officials said that 
a plan was underway for pU1-
ting a staff of checkers in the 
field within two weeks to wOl'k 
on back pay claims of approxi
mately 9,000 men. Both the la
bor board and the company said 
that most of the fctmer employes 
affected by the re-instatement 
order had already been re-em
ployed. Therefore, ihe company 
added, today's deciBion will not 
"involve any serious re-employ
ment problem." 

The order against Republic, 
the largest "reinstatement case" 
ever decided by the board, said 
that iIIe corporation was guilty 

Meeting Sponsored 
By Local Chamber 
Of Commerce Unit 

More than 100 Iowa City physi
cians met in three sessions yes

Iowa Representalive 
Defeats Spea~ers 
From 12 Colleges 

William Rivkin, A3 of Daven
port, captured the national Hillel 
oratorical contest at the Covenant 
club in Chicago Sunday night. 'The 

terday in the Jefferson hotel din- new champion spoke on "Melan
ing room to diagnose a patient. choly-1940," which was his sub-

The patient was the city of Iowa ject at two previous contests. 

Married Yesterday 
By Justice Kadlec 
Walter Fillenworth, Cedar Ra

pids, and A:rdeth LucJlle Elson 01 

Shellsburg were married Sundar 
by J. M. Kadlec, justice of the 
peace. 

Ed Flynn. and Katheryn Flynn 
served as witnesses for the cou
ple. 

Nazis Drop Incendiary Bombs 
On Scapa Flow Naval Base 

Hold British 
Dynamite Boats 

In Danube 

City and the doctors were Iowa Representing the northern re
City citizens who came to talk and gion, RivkiJ;l spoke against stu
to listen in at the Iowa City dents from the University of Ill
chamber of commerce "business inois, University of Wisconsin, 
clinics" being held in Iowa City Ohio State university, University 
for the first time. The purpose of of Michigan, University of Califor 
the clinics, as explained by Leland nia, Cornell university, University 
Nagle, chamber of commerce of Texas, Northwestern, University 
president, was to receive a cross- of Alabama, Penn State college, 
section of ideas fl.-om as many dil- University of North Carolina and 

Alfred Johnson 
Service Today 

British Shoot Down 
Two German Planes; 
Third Raid in Month 

By DREW MIDDLJI;TON 
LONDON, April 9 (Tuesday) 

(AP) - German warplanes 
dropped incendiary and high ex
plosive bombs in their third raid 
within a month last night on 
Britain's Scapa Flow naval b llse, 
the air ministry reported early 
today. At least two German 
planes were shot down, the Brit-

' ish said, and a third was be
lieved brought down before the 
attack ended. 

The raid, which came while 
the allies stood fast in their de
fiant mine-laying in Norwe,ian 
terri torial waters despite vigorous 
Norwegian protests, resulted in no 
damage to shipping, the British 
added. 

A civilian was buried under 
the debris caused by a high ex
plosive bomb, a communique add
ed, but suffered no injury be
yond shock. 

The statement issued by the 
air ministry and the ministry 
of home security said : 

ClvlUan Burled 
"During a raid on Seapa Flow 

yesterday (Monday) evening a 

Junior Farm Bureau 
Will See Pictures, 

Dance Tomorrow 

The Johnson county junior 
farm bureau will hold a business 
meeting at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 
the C. S . A. hall. Vernon Put
nam 01 the university visual edu
cation division will show some 
pictures, and dancing will follow. 

Anna Fisher, chairman of the 
committee, will be assisted by 
Ralph T,royer, Donald Snider, 
Pearle Gilchrist and MaTY Camp
bell. 

BUCHAREST, April 8 (AP) -
Detention of a fleet of dynamite
laden British barges, charged by 
Germans with being designed to 
blow up a narrow Danube gate
way and block a German supply 
line, today electrified southeastern 
Europe with the fear war soon 
might spread to this quarter of the 
world. 

ferent people as possible on the University of Indiana. 
problems that confront Iowa City After winning the local tourna
and to put into the program of the ment, Rivkin emerged the winner 

Long.Time County 
Resident, 82, Died 
Sund'ay at Riverside 

chamber of commerce definite in the semi-final round at Madi- FUneral service for Alfred M. 
steps to meet these problems. son, Wis., March 3, which earned Johnson, 82, a lifelong resident 

Gordon R Brown, chamber of him the right to compete in the of Johnson county, Who died 
commerce secretary, began the final round. Sunday morning at the home of 
first clinic at 10 a.m. with an out- The Iowa organization is the his daughter, Mrs. Robert Cooney 
li f th h b O~ commerce fl'rst ex·tension unit of the Hillel Rumanian pOlice, acting on a tip ne 0 e c am er ~ near Riverside, will be held at 

said to have been supplied by the program, stressing town-univer- foundations to win the national 2 p.m. today at the McGovern 
pro-nazi iron guard, halted the sity cooperation. ti~le . The first was w~n .1'y Illin- funeral home. The. Rev. C. Rollin 
fleet near Giurgiu, Danube river Clinic 'I'o Arouse Spirit 10lS, th.e second by Mlc~lgan a~d Scherk will officiate. 
port whence Germany ships much He was followed by L. C. Town-, ~he . third: last year, ~gam by I - Mr. Johnson, who had been in 
needed Rumanian oil supplies. send of Chicago, business analyst I mo~~. Thlrt~ foundat.l~ns and. ex- failing health for the past two 

Aboard were tons of dynamite. I and writer, who pointed out that ten:'lOn f un~s . p~rtlcIPatetd ~n . a years, had fllTmed in the county 
Germans alleged the British these clinics were not an experi- serieS 0 emma on con es in throughout his life. 

• • planned to blockade the spot in the ment, but a time-tested device to every part of J~~ cou.ntry. These rn January, 1894, he married 

I 
Low Temperatures I Danube known as the iron gate by shake civic groups from their werte tZO~~ an ! eu~~Il~~er~ wer~ Hatti'e Shantz. She died April 

sinking the barges and wrecking complacency. He pointed to the sen 0 cago or e lOa . 2, 1916. 
Bring Out Topcoats I the narrow channel where the advantages that towns of compar- He is survived by iwo daugh-

• • fl' ver cuts through the Carpathian able population do not have, and Fund Reaches $ZO,107 t M C f R' 'd 
I d tl1 DES MOINES, (AP)- The Fin- ers, rs. ooney 0 IVerSl e 

A stiff breeze and sub-normal barrier between high clilfs. The included the univers ty an e ni:sh relief fund reached $20,107 and Mrs. Martin J. Duffy of Iowa 
tempecatures yesterday kept top- ,iron ga~e i~ 280 miles up river la: k of an industrial problem in today whe ndonations amounting City; four sons, Elmer Johnson, 
coats in use in Iowa City Yes- from GlUrglU. thIS category. to $104 were received. Willard Johnson and Alfred 
t rd ' hi h of 46 as' seven Official British quarters, ack- The meeting was then thrown Johnson, all of O,cford and Ru-
de r~ S betow ar al;OUgh the nowledging the barges were loaded open to the "doctors" under the pe-rt Johnson of Cedar Rapids; 
10~ Of

s 
35 was lWO'degreeS above I with explosives, insisted the.y were chairmanship of Roscoe Taylor. Saturday night shopping. Others two sisters, Mrs. Sherman Cox 

to be used only for destroymg al- There were businessmen and prof- urged the establishment of a free, of Iowa City and Mrs. Lillian 
avEeratrge. a ag ~ 46 lied rivercraft in case of a Ger- essors, housewives and farmers parking lot in town. Krueber of Havlin, Minn.; twa 

x emes a ye r 0 w~.~ ... h Th ' It 1 th f th J h d 24 I man mvaSlon of RumaDla. and one former mayor w 0 was e agrlcu ura erne 0 e brothers, William H. 0 nson 01 
an . listed simply 8:1 "unemployed." afternoon meeting was followed Iowa City and James F . Johnson 
Hearst MacBzines Report Profit day net profit in 1939 from all Itinerant Peddler P.roblem by other speakers in their views of Vinton and 19 grandchilch'en. 

NEW YORK (AP)-H ear s t I operations of $2,364,615 compared A YOrunhg merchanbt, Wlhtht a smtahll on improving the relations of the Burial 'Will be in Windhan. 
Magazines, Inc., reported yester- with $1 .650,935 in 1938. ShOPt.O lfs tOhwn'. ti roug t uePddl e town and the farmer. A regular cemetery. 

ques Ion 0 e 1 neran p er meeting of farmers and business- ______ _ 

number of incendiary and high I F h T C t 
explosive bombs were dropped. owa res men 0 ompe e 
No damage was caused to war-

and what should be done to curb men was suggested. J. J . Swaner J 
him. A professor in the school of presided at the session. • 
religion urged that Iowa City ad- The evening meeting at 7:30 
vertisc its moral as-Jets to counter- p.m. with Albert Sidwell presid

Porter, Carney 
M~rried by Kadlec 

In Court Ceremony ships or other shipping. I D· t e C t t May 8 
"A civilian was buried under , n IC IOn on es on 

debris by a high explosive bomb 

act the prevailing belief through- ing, considered the beautification 
out the state that the town and of the city, better street markers, 
universiy are lower morally than the support of a local community but sustained no injury beypnd 

shock. There were no other cas
ualties. 

"Small fires were started in 
the heather by the incendiary 
bombs which fell on the moor
land and the roof ,of an outlying 
farmhouse was damaged by the 
fire of high explosive bombs 
which fell near. No other dam
age to property was caused. 

Enemy Shot Down 
"It is now known that two 

of the enemy aircraft which took 
part in the raid were shot down 
by the royal air force fighter air
craft and it is believed that a 
third which was severely dam
aged by machine gunfire and was 
last seen diving towards the sea 
met with the lame tate." 

The annual freshman diction readings in first - year English. other cities in the state. band, and the problem of the 
J . M. Kadlec, justice of th! 

peace, yesterday performed a 
marriage ceremony for Warren 
K. Carney, Iowa City, and Juan
ita Po-;.·ter, Cedar Rapids. 

Students who wish to participate Someone wanted the chamber greater use of Iowa agricultural contest, open to students regis- h . ·t It 
should register for the contest at of commerce to do something products by t e UDlverSl y. was 

tered in English (1) or English room 303, old dental building, or about the extension of highway suggested that clerks in Iowa.City 
(2), will be held in the chem- with ' their English instructors. 261 to Dubuque and several speak- stores should be educated in re-
istry auditorium Wednesday, May Prizes include Webster's Newel's pointed out the advantages of gard to courtesy and service. 

Witnesses for the couple were 
Albert H. Porter and Edna Por· 
ter, both of Cedar Rapids. 6, from 7 to 8 p.m., Rhodes Dun- International d i c t ion a r y (un- the community swimming pool. The clinics will be continued 

lap, instructor in the English de- abridged) , first prize; and copies The problem of parking was today at the same times with Mil-
partment and chairman of ar- of Webster's Collegiate dictionary discussed thoroughly in the after- ton R Petersen, Dean E. M. Mac- Gunman Escapes After Holdup 
rangements, has announced. in fine bindings, second, third, noon session at 4 p.m. One farmer Ewen of the college of medicine, OMAHA, (AP)- A youthful 

Competition in the contest con- I fourth and fifth prizes. An complained at some length about and Prof. C. Woody Thompson of gunman held up a grocery store 
sists of a written vocabulary test, prizes were donated by the G.I the trials of the farmer trying to the college of commerce presid- in a daylight robbery here today 
based principally on the required and C. Merriam company. find a parking place i_:;n=t=o::w=n=f=o=r. i=n:;g=a=tt:::;h=e=t=h=r=e=es=e=s:::;Si=o=ns=.===:::;a=n=d=e=sc=a:::;p=e:::;d:::;=wit:::;h=$=12:::;O=in= c=a=sh=.= 

'Us,Cst 

vMSsAIISfa 
Atlenm 

• .. the smiling hostess 
who welcomes guests 
at one of New York's 
most famous hote". 
She wiU teU you Oleat· 
erfield i. the busiest 
oigarette in the place. 

ig-d/t'llc 'N the &lIull§ 
... thdls ()csfcrfoltl 

Going "two paek. at a ti;"e" beeause 
Chesterfield is today's definitely milder, 
eoo/er-smo#Cing, better-tasting eigareffe 

These three qualities-MILDNESS, 
COOLNESS, TASTE ... are the sum and 
substance of real smoking pleasure. 
You enjoy aU three in Chester
field's right combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos. 

At over a million places 
where cigarettes are sold you 
can see these clean white Chest
erfield packages going into more 
pockets and more handbags 
every day. Allover the country 
smokers are finding out you can't 
buy a better cigarette. 

.. 
Todays DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette 

I 




